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WEATHER
Sunshine — December 23, 0.0 
(hr.). Temperature — December 
'23, 40;1 (max.), 35.1 (min.).
FORECAST
Cloudy today and tomorrow. 
Showers, mixed raip and show in 
the Okanagan today. A few 
scattered snowflurries tomorrow. 
Winds decreasing to light this 
evening. Low tonight and high 
tomorrow at Penticton 30 and 40.
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■: Council’s reply is that 
lameftf which will actually be 
iml lake, will'not be unpleas­
ant to either sight or smell.,! It 
would 'be a permanent installa­
tion.
Irrigation district trustees sue 
being invited to come to. the city 
where color photos; ofsew - 
jns in other communi­
on, display. Aid. (3eddes 
a lso ; be asked to attend a 





Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — Over Canadian government pro­
tests the United States government today announced a 
15 per cent cut in oil imports which will for the first 
time directly’affect imports from Canada.  ̂ .
Finance Minister Fleming said in a statement im­
mediately following the Washington announcement that 
the Canadian governirient cannot accept the view that, 
;here is any justification in ;the U.S. limitations, (m oil;
coming from Canstda,- .“either; on economic, 
grounds.” , >. ■ ,
Mr. Fleming' said the 'Cana­
dian government has made the 
‘̂ strongest 'Possible representa- 
ijons’s to  the U.S. adirtinistration 
,and:h^%‘wg^ntiy .pre^ss^,'. r - t ■' . j — AM'J' i" / AyV*
..i'j}: ' . ■'••Si
vay! had burns
VANCOUVER (CP)—Eleven In­
dian ‘ children’ were burned to 
death in two separate fires in 
British Columbia today. .
Six perished ^ e n  a house on 
the Musqueam Reserve in South 
Vancouver w a s  destroyed by
flames.
Their mother was still unaware 
of tHe 3 a.m. tragedy five hours 
later. Five other children sur­
vived.
Police said Mrs. Connie Louis, 
33, left home to buy Christmas
Reds Plan Armed 
Forces ‘ Reduction
MOSCOW (Reuters) — Nikita 
Khrushchev said today Russia is 
considering a further cut in,her 
armed forces in the hope that 
statements by NATO nations 
renouncing force will be Im­
plemented. , ^
The Russian Communist party 
loader said the alternative to 
peaceful coexistence is the road 
to catastrophic war.
Khrushchov was speoklng^ to 
the Ukrainian Supremo Soviet in 
Kiev, which Is commemorating 
the 40th anniversary of the 
Ukrainian Soviet Republic.
Khrushchov said the peace p r^  
nosalH put forward at Inst week ■ 
HCBBlon of the Supremo Soviet 
corresponilotl to the vylshos of the
people. II
"Wo are boiling that they wll 
moot with duo understanding on 
the side of the Western powers,'
ho added. . ,
Ho said the resolution passed
the NATO meeting admitted 
the necessity of talks with Rus- 
> a. But if a generaL assessment 
f the results of the NATO meet 
ng were made, It w a i possible 
to conclude that the leading pow 
ers Intended to continue the dan­
gerous policy of the arms race 
and the cold war.
HERALD STAFF TO 
ENIOY YULETIDE
There will bo i\o publication 
of The Herald on Christmas 
Day and on Boxing Day.
The next Issuo will be pub­
lished on Friday, December 27, 
carrying a oomploto roundup 













Braiders W ^ e d
OTTAWA (CP) -  A current 
wave of enthusiasm among Ca­
nadian boys for building rockets 
has prompted .the Dofonoo Rc- 
aonreh Board to issue a caution­
ing statement.
Gist of the warning; Those 
i^ockcts can ho dangerous and 
even deadly. . ,
The board said tiro youthful ea- 
IhUBlasm la praiseworthy and 
that young rooltoloors should bo 
encouraged to pursue studios In 
the complex sciences of rock- 
ctry.
But It added that rocket exper- 
imonts are, normally conducted 
with elaborate facilities to pro­
tect experimenters and onlook-
"The handling of rocket fuels 
In basements or other residential 
areas may create serious fire 
and explosive h a z a r d  s," tire 
hoard said.
"These might result In death or 
serious Injury to the embryo 





JERUSALEM (Xp )̂ — Forty 
blind or ailing persons were tlic 
first Christmas pilgrims to cross 
today from Israel Into Jordan for 
the journey to Belhlohem,
Almost without formalities, the 
afflicted crossed the armlstlco 
line at the Mahdiobaum Gale and 
walked about 200 yards across 
no-man’s land to the Jordan side 
of the bnrbcd-wlre-llned border. 
There they entered Jerusalem’s 
Old City section cn route to the 
town of Christ's birth in the 
Judean hills,
For others who got Israeli and 
Jordanian permits for the pil­
grimage, t h e  procedure was 
m o r e  complicated. But with 
Arab-Israoll tension at a low ebb, 
all went smoothly nnd there was 
more than one friendly smile be­
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iresents Monday night,: lGnvingjpm.gy0 fyj.^ 0j. A gotiatic  
ler father in charge, but had not pg^j^jQygjy gg A ggslble 
returned. The grandfather, 75, Lyg], 
was at another, house when the MEETING M A N N E D  
fire started. The com rfctee will^
Five children dicd;in the blaze try, to bavsf a meeting 
on Vancouver Island and four local IndiSn band, and repre-j 
othet persons escaped. the highways de-l
The Musqueam Indian Reserve partment and Indian affairs d®'I
nine miles from downtown partment. Hon. Davie Fulton, j 
Vancouver; on an arm of the!
'raser River. A tugboat and one 
of the surviving children gave 
the alaA n..
A fire truck bogged down on a 
marshy track through the re­
serve. ' • '■ ’
FACILITIES LACKING
Firemen walked and ran to the 
burning house but could do noth­
ing, They said there were no hy- 
dronts nearby and tho truck was 
their only means for pumping wa­
ter.
A flr6 official identified Mrs.
Louis' children as: '
Maxine, 14; Virginia, 11; Con­
nie, 5; McGary, 4; James, 3 and 
Regan, 20 months.
The Vancouver Island fire was 
cousod by an exploding oil lamp 
at the homo of a Cowlchnn band 
Indian,family. The house is two 
miles south of Duncan and obout 
30 miles north of Victoria,
Dead are:
Charlene nnd Colleen Bob, 10- 
month-old twins; LlllTan, 2; Law­
rence, 3, and Delmar, 5.
Four persons survived the 
blaze, including Iho children's 
mother, Evelyn Bob, 24,
, A sister, Betty Bob, 21, es- 
enped with her two young chil­
dren, Geraldine, 15 months, nnd 
Sharon, four months.
pndaiyl 




1(0 officeffiwas one 
vors w ho«rrived 
ish jboOT at daybre’ 
i e ' i said aeyeral otĤ  
lembers " werie ' s e e 
iortly after the crash. 
Howard said one'man
jpilotf of retrieved, by the crash . boat 
“instella- crew, l . , . .
• -sea All the survivors 
men cuts and bruises, 
plane 'Howard vwis checkout pilot on 
‘lieves the training flight of the huge ra- 
area. dar p lane.,, ‘ >
ixeou- T h e  man who was supposed to 
ifoqr sur- have piloted the ship, Cmdr.' Gor- 
■e aboard don G. Brady, was at the pier 
when the crash' boat reached 
crew Kanehoe Marine Corps air sta 
afloat Ition.
The other survivors were Lieut, 
wa^.hold-1 John Thomas Kline,' Lieut. Rich-
levels. Nevertheless : the : impact 
on Canadian interests; may be ex- , 
pected'to be adverse.”
•The Canadian oil• industry al-
» reconsider and revite their markets for western crede. More
orobosals • ' ' ’ llhah'tvvice''as,ipiuch,oil .could
‘''X 'Flem ing.saicl’ the govern- produced-from Prairie oil,weUs 
® than is done: at the present time.
Both in^iist^land^gore 
repTMentapve^ltave '  
coriceni about'i^e gloomy ,m^ 
outiook for'CS^adiah crude.' Late 
in petoberjX^r^mier, Manning of 
' Ib e r ia  ;!y;me|;|tri;:;;Dttw 
Prime ‘ Minister Diefenbaker to ■ ’ 
discuss outlets ’ for;'prairie oil.
Mr. Manning ^  time
certain matters were taken imder 
advisement, but added ‘ he could 
not discuss them.
It was understood from tother 
sources possible import cuts by 
the U.S
a dead crew member whose I ard L. Rentschler, and aviation 
ly was aboard the crash boat. Itechnician Franklin A. Henry.
Several empty lifejackets were
iissing Plane
!he RCAF search and rescue 
missing single-engine plane, 
[is been found' apparently un- 
lants are sate. A Lancaster 
ase near hero found the Pipe 
lies northeast of its announc-
Rescue Unit Finds
ST. JOHN'S, Nfld. (CP) 
unit here reported today that 
overdue In southern Labrador 
damaged and that its two ooi;
' search plane from the Torbay 
Pacer near Fox Island, about 2i 
ed destination at Harrington Harbor, Labrador.
Brokers Face P rote in Nova Scotia
HALIFAX (CP) — Provincial Secretary G. I. Smith an­
nounced today his office has started on investigation of "certain 
brokers or salesmen” in connection with reports of their opera- 
lions In British Columbia; Tho Investigation was prompted by 
requests from J. Stewart Smith, B.C, superintendent of brokers. 
He said a group of about 20 stock solosmon operated In-Viin- 
couver for seven weeks without' lleenooi.
PGE Train Smashes into Huge Boulder
VANCOUVER (CP) -•  A Pacific Groat Eastern railway 
train smashed into a huge boulder on tho track two miles south 
of Britannia Bench last night. About 150 passengers wore Jolted 
but no one was hurt, PQE officials said., Tho passengers south­
bound to Vancouver for Christmas, were stranded briefly until 
a special train arrived from North Vancouver to pick them up 
for the last 30 miles,
As they came off tire boat ojae 
of them said to ambulance at- 
Iteiidants, "not me, boys, I ’m all 
right.” The ambulance took them 
|to 'Trlpler army hospital.
The search for additional sur 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
The first woman over to bo 
I named to the Canadian cabinet 
has been chosen Canada’s woman 
I of tho year.
She is Mrs. Ellon Falvclough 
I chosen as secretary of state by 
Prime Minister John Diefenbaker 
following tho Progressive Con- 
Borvatlvo federal clcotlon victory 
June 10. Mrs. Falrclough was 
also voted woman of tho year in 
public affairs in n Canadian 
Press poll of Canadian dally 
newspaper women's editors.
A Blonder, sllvor-lmlred woman 
In her early 50s, tho member for 
Hamilton West Is no tyro In pub­
lic life. She was elected to the 
Houde of Commons in 1051 nnd 
previously had served five years 
on the Hamilton city council, 
four as Alderman and one ns coni- 
trollcr. A public accountant, she 
Is married and the mother of ci 
125-ycar'Old son, ___________
Mr; Fleming.said t e er  
nient will .continue to, press , its 
objections-to this extension of the 
U;S.; program of voluntary curbs 
on oil innfport? to five western 
states which previously had been 
exempt. v>
PRAIRIB REDUCTION
‘In the view of the United 
States, these limitations are re­
quired in order to' maintain .as­
sured supplies that might be re­
quired for national defence,” Mr. 
Fleming said.
The U.S. 'move likely, will re­
sult in production reductions by 
Prairie oil companies o f  between 
five and 10 per cent. The curbs 
will also curtail the flow of oil 
into the U.S. from the South 
American, Middle and Far East 
oil fields.
Major U. S. importers are 
asked to reduce crude oil im- 
jorts into the west coast area 
during the first six months of 
1958 by 15 per cent below their 
.56-57 daily average.
TRIED TO CHANGE 
New importers arc asked not to 
Import any more crude oil than 
they scheduled in similar reports’, 
last month.
Mr. Fleming said efforts wore 
made to have the U.S..change its 
plan. . ,
"However, In view of the 
mounting pressures on supply- 
price relationships the United 
Slates has decided to proceed 
with its plan immediately,” Mr. 
Fleming said.
The United Stales administra­
tion has roproBonted that the 
plan is not likely In tho coming 
months to involve n very sub- 
si antlnl reduction In U.S. im- 
lorts from Canada below recent
LITTLE MIKE WAITS FOR SANTA
. •« I » .
Sightless Boy ‘Sees’ Christmas
By CHRIS MncGILL
MIAMI, Fla. (AP)-Llttlo Mike 
Slbole sang a Chrlslmns song 
obout a tree "all shining bright.” 
Bounding with excitement, he 
took a visitor by the hand Mon­
day nnd led tho way to whore his 
own tree twinkled nnd shone. 
"Isn’t It pretty?” ho asked. 
Just l\k  years ago Mike's re­
maining cyo-had tq bo removed 
to save him from dying of enn- 
ocr, The other eye had been 
taken out earlier for the same 
reason. There have been no signs 
of a recurrence of the enneer. 
He's five years <)}d noW| a
.lively, appealing JltAle boy who 
can hardly wait for Santa Claus. 
PRIES INTO SECRETS 
It is almost ns hard to keep 
Grristmas secrets from Mike as 
it was when ho could see. Ho 
loves to handle the brightly-wrap­
ped presents nnd spcculato on 
their fonlcnts.
A reporter handed over a 
Clivlblmus btouklug uud Mtku be 
gnn pulling out tho contents,
Ho fished out n chocolate bar 
and took n sniff.
"Candy!” ho announced.
Then ho recognized n package 
oV gum but nad a im is 
wiUt ■ toy wAiMlbaitttvr*
Mike knows exactly what is go­
ing on around him, nnd moves 
about his homo with surenoss. He 
was fully aware of it when bis 
three « year - old brother, Jerry, 
who was sharing the stocking 
goodies, look two candy balls iq- 
stead of one. Mike ran to com­
plain to his mother.
DRIGHT SCHOIAR 
Ills mother, Mrs. James Slbole, 
wife of a  B a p t i s t  minister, 
showed Mike’s kindergarten re­
port card. It described him as a 
well-adjusted little boy who gets 
along excellently with Ws clnss- 
troubie imnres.
i JUbola said taacharg at fiu
school for exceptional children----------
which Mike attends had expected' cleaners, 
him to have trouble getting ao ’ ’ 
ciistomed to his world of dark 
ness because he romombors wol 
what it is like to see.
But only^onco in a while docs 
ho show signs of wistfulnoss.
"He's boon a little blue lately,
Mrs. Slbole sold, "boenuso there 
are go  m.any things to see at 
ChristmoB time and people keep 
saying how pretty they are,
"He heard about another ohll 
who had an operation to help h s 
sight and bo aslvd us If bo
___provided the major topic
of conversation between the two 
government heads. The prime 
minister and Mr. Manning also 
discussed the possibility of sup­
plying the big Montreal market 
with western crude.
Montreal refineries now process 
about 235,000 barrels of crude a 
day, all imported from the Mlddli 
East and Venezuela. 
PRODUCTION DOWN 
The Alberta' Petroleum and 
Natural Gas Conservation Board 
last week reported dally average 
crude production in tho week 
ended Dec. 16 'was 313,784 bar- 
rels, more than 125,000 barrels a 
day less than in the correspond­
ing week of 1956. Production last 
year, however, was stopped up to 
meet oil needs during the Suez 
crisis*
Mnjgr markets for Canadian 
oil In tho U.S. lie In the Pnolflo, 
northwest and the , mid-West 
States. During 1956 Prairie oil 
producers shipped 19,200,000 bar­
rels of crude to Washington ro- 
fineries. This Is expected to 
climb to roughly 26,000,000 bar­
rels in 1957. -
U.K. Diesel Trains 
To Drop Firemen
Ily KEN METHERAL 
Canadian Press Btnff Writer
LONDON (CP) — Most diesel 
and electric trains on British 
railways eventually will have 
only one man In the driving cab 
under a now agreement an­
nounced Monday night.
The agreement, which takes 
olfoot Jan. 1, ends a longstand- 
ng dispute between the British 
Transport Commission and rail 
way unions roprosonting locomo- 
ive 0 n g I n 0 0 r  I, firemen nnd 
It provides for the 
gradual Introduction of single 
manned locomotives on short
J A K A R T A ,  Indonesia (Reu 
tors)—A group of civilians anc 
army officers have been arrestee 
for attempting n coup of Ambon 
Tsinnd, cnpltaUiot the Moluccas 
East Indonesia, army hoadquar 
tors announced today.
“ Lt.-Cbl, Ahmad Sukendro, dl 
rector of military Intelligence 
told a p ra is ' oonforonce an up
couldn’t nave one. Slut of course,!rising was attempted against Urt,,r*®
U'ji Jmpoitfblt*'’* 'local admlnlatratlon. i
haul runs.
The agreement is expected to 
attract considerable attention in 
Canada where tho rntlwnys have 
]ccn urging elimination of fire­
men on diesel trains, A royal 
commission Is Investigating the 
problem In Canada, Tho commis­
sion was sot up ns a rosnlt of a ' 
nine • day strike last January 
against tho Canadian Pacific 
Railway, Tho strike followed an 
attempt to Introduce single-man­
ned diesel locomotives.
SOlvkE EXCEPTIONS 
Under the British agreement, 
diesel nnd electric trains, Includ­
ing freight trains fully fitted with 
a vacuum brake, will bo manned 
by one driver, with tho following 
exceptions;
Passenger trains making non­
stop .runs exceeding 100 miles; 
fvelghi liabui mukUig uoii-stop 
runs exceeding 75 miles; all trains 
running between midnight nnd 6 
n.m. In addition, one man Will 
not bo solicdulcd to drlvo alont 
tbr an nggregiti® An®***
€
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Public Hearing Set on 
Give-Away Programs
Jv’ ‘« 2̂* ’ t v"^' ■ 1
OTTAWA (CP)
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EXTREMES ON BOTH SIDES OF CONTINENT
Canada’s east coast will bask in above-normal 
temperatures for the next three weeks, but the 
opposite forecast is made for the west in tlie
U.8. AID FOR DNEF
UNTFED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) 
-Ttie United States gave the 
United Nations a cheque for $12,- 
000,000 to help support the UN 
Emergency Force in ♦the Middle 
East. This was a special con? 
U.S. weather bureau’s long-range calculations, tributlon to cover 1957 deficits
H H + m ™
\  N O ttM A L .
board of governors will hear rep' 
resentalions Feb. 14 oh a pro­
posed regulation to crack down 
on broadcasting give - away pro- 
I grams.
The proposed regulation—there 
Its none now—would “prohibit the 
broadcasting of any offer of any 
prize, gifts, or bonuses or any 
contest e.\ccpt a contest involving 
[skill only, provided that
‘(A) all the participants are 
[present in the broadcasting stu­
dio and take part in the broad-
The • CBC cast concerned, or
NEWS IN BRIEF
,“ (B) entries are made "in writ­
ing and the award or size of all 
prizes depends on the examina­
tion and judging on their merit 
of all such entries.’’
SET STANDARDS 
The public hearing of all inter­
ested parties was forecast Ê ec. 9 
after the last meeting of the 
board of governors. It follows 
“minimum' standards’’ set ear­
lier by the board, with approva.1 
of the Canadian 'Association of 
Radio and Television Broadcast­
ers. These standards, set last 
Sept. 30, were
1. Contest participants should 
not be required to send in box- 
tops, labels or other proof they 
tave bought a sponsor’s product, 
or show they know some informa­
tion broadcast by the station.
Most sections of the country will be normal.
Most Canadians Shore
■ ■ »
Green Xmas This Year
The 1958 costs will -be billed to 
all UN member nations on Ihe 
same scale as the regular UN 
budget.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
A’ gjreen Christmas will be 
shared by most Canadians this 
year.
Manitoba had a few snowflur- 
ries this morning and Northern 
Ontario expected some later to­
day. But forecasters say there 
will be none anywhere Christmas 
Day.
A mixture of sunshine and
Two Boats 
Hit by Fire
TORON.TO (CP) — Fire dam­
aged a cabin cruiser. and a 50- 
year-old racing yacht Monday 
night at the suburban. Port Credit 
Boat Works.
„ The Ellen Pearl, was swept by 
blames w h i c h ,  spread to the 
nearby b e r  t  h of the onetime 
Freeman Cup winner, Stremger, 
owned by A; G. Green.
Damage to the Ellen Pearl .was 
estimated at $18,000,; and to the 
Steanger at $3,000.
The latter a  60. - foot P-class 
sloop was built around 1907 and 
was a frequent contender in Lake 
Ontario races about 40. years 
ago. .
showers was in store for Britisl 
Columbia, Ontario and Quebec 
Sunshine in the Maritimes hai 
brought the first green Christmai 
in 10 years to Frederietpn. ,
The unseasonable mildness in 
Ontario was marked Thursday by 
a grass fire that burned for four 
hours in Niagara falls.
A Chinook wind carried 40-de- 
gree temperatures to southern 
Alberta -as m a n y  of the prov­
ince’s schoolchildren began their 
longest holiday in 11 years—from 
Dec. 21 to Jan. 6.
CHRISTMAS IN JAILS
Prisoners in penitentiaries and 
jails throughout the country will 
get Christmas dinners' but there 
will be special significance to the 
one- served in Brant'County jail 
at Brantford, Ont, Matron Mrs 
Sydney Rogers, who senjed pud­
ding to the p r  i s b n e r  s every 
Christmas Day for years, has 
died buti this year’s pudding will 
be mabe according to her recipe.
In Toronto, the pens of the To­
ronto H u m a n e  Society were 
empty of dogs and cats for the 
first time in years—dembnstrat-. 
ing Christmas is for pets, too.
Public decorations in Canadian 
cities reached maAmoth propor­
tions. In Toronto the Imperial Oi 
Company lit up lights in*^offices 
on five stories- of its glass-sided
100 Blumed Out in 
Four-Block Blaze




The electric blanket given re­
cently to an 11 r year - old dal 
matian to ward off jhe night chill 
of her doghouse overdid the job 
Monday night. It short-clrcuted, 
causing the ornate, shingled dog- 
is*^DrobaWr thr^iarvestl*^®”®? SO up in flames and
Christmas party in the country 
.vas to take place today in Ham-
ilton, where 13,000 employees of natural spotted coat 
Dominion Foundries and Steel NOT SO JOLLY
(...ompany celebrated along a dec- PHOENDf Ariz (API
000 toys were to be given to chil- L^e “joHy ,barber’’ Monday shot
A grim note was provided by ^
drink1nB-^riwr^^Jnti^^*y®^i-*° himself by- swallowing
. w I  formaldehyde. Officers identified 
harsh.V the dead as Mrs. Nancy Miler
S h f I® PP*"; Bevacque. 28; h'er daughter, Pat-ised we don t  intehd to be nice." Ity, 3, and the husjiand, Anthony
_  ■ * .Bevacque, 42. The couple had
t A V  [been married' only four months
2. Participants should be in the 
studio and take part in the pro­
gram, or if \yritten entries are 
involved there should be arrange­
ments for their consideration of 
merit.
M ODIFY OPINIONS
In effect, the proposed regula­
tion, if approved; would embody 
the standards.,
The board said last Doc. 9 that 
it has received furtiier repres­
entation modifying previous opin­
ion? expressed by CARTB and 
has had some comments from 
private broadcasting stations.
The CBC board did not am­
plify. CARTB would not com­
ment Immediately. However, it 
was learned that many private 
station.<5-have been adhering to 
the minimum .standards, and oth­
ers not.
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Named Mystery
He said llic only will found so 
far—dated 30 years ago—named 
him solo heir.
SEES AIR JUMP
U.S. Secretary of Defense Neil 
McElroy uses a walkie-talkie in 
Munich, Germany, to confer with 
the commander of a . paratroop 
contingent of the 11th U.S. Air­
borne Division. The defense chief 
watched more than 700 men par­
ticipate in a mass jump.
LONDON (Reuters)—A l.«ndon 
economist was named today as 
the adopted son and probable lieir 
of mystery writer Dorothy S.sy- 
era, who died last Tuesday at the 
age of.(54. '
Ho is 34-year-old John A. Flem- 
ng. 'Flic London Daily Mail, 
which made the disclosure, says 
the adopted son “was the most 
closely guarded secret of her 
life." /
Miss Sayers adopted me when 
I was ten,” Fleming told the pa­
per. “At that time I was being 
brought up by a cousin of hers, 
a maiden lady of small income.” 
Sent away to public schools and 
to Oxford University, he said, he 
saw Miss Sayers “only occasion­
ally.”
“Always I kept in touch with 
my mother through correspond­
ence. I  was tremendously grateful 
to her for what she had done, 
but soniehow we rarely met. It 
must be some years since I have 
seen her.”
Doctors Terrorized
HAVANA (AP) ~  Cuba’s med­
ical federation has accused Pres­
ident Fulgoncio Batista’s regime 
of waging a terror campaign 
against Cuban doclors and gun­
ning down p h y s i c i a n s  who 
treated wounded rebels.
The report, adopted at the end 
of a tvvo-duy convention, said 
Batista’s troops and police killed 
two doctors last October after 
they were c a u g h t  treating 
wounded rebels.
C a n a d ia n  tiN  |
F o rc e  tc  G ei ■
X m a s  H o lid a y
OTTAWA (CP) — Canadians' 
serving with the United Nations' 
Emergency Force on the Egypt- ‘ 
ian desert won’t have to turn out 
for dyty Christmas day — their, , 
posts are being taken over by 
Hindus and Sikhs serving with-the 
Indian contingent in the area.
' Army headquarters said tqday < 
patrol duties along the armistice ■ 
demarcation line, which'separates 
the Gaza strip from Israel, norm­
ally is the job of the Canadian 56 
Reconnaissance Squadron. : They 
will be relieved' on the line late 
this afternoon by troops of the 
1st Indian Parachute Battalion - 




PI'TTSBURGH (AP) — Nearly 
100 persons of suburban Rankin 
face a bleak Christmas in the 
wake of a fire which struck a 
four-block area Monday in the
Earth Tremors 
S h ^e  District
ALGIERS (AP) -  Sharp earth 
tremors continued today to shake 
the area around Orleansville, 
where nriore than 1,000 persons 
were killed by an earthquake in 
1954.
No injuries were reported from 
the 41 shocks since last Satur­
day, The tremors brought 'down 
some walls that had been weak­
ened three years ago.
community of 6,700, The blaze 
caused damage which Fire Chief 
Jack Blazines said will, top $1,- 
000,000.
tSvo ' persons, one a  woman 
whose home was damaged, and 
the other an auxiliary policeman 
on emergency duty, died of heart 
attacks.
Christmas trees and presents 
went up in smoke as tlie wind- 
whipped fire roared out of con­
trol fo r ' nearly four . hours. For 
hours afterwards .flanies broke 
out In some of the buildings.
When the fire had run its 
course 14 homes and one school 
had been destroyed. Eight other 
homes and two other schools 
were damged.
Police are investigating a re­
port that several boys were play­
ing in an empty house where the 
fire started.
LONDON (Reuters)—The' two- 
day air-sea search for. the 1,991- 
ton Scottish ship Narva and her 
28-man erW  has been aban­
doned, Air Ministry and; A(J- 
miralty spokesmen said today.
Air force planes from Northern 
Ireland and Scotland and sea­
planes from Norway and Den­
mark -returned to their bases 
Monday night after a fruitless 
North Sea search near the spot 
where the Narva went down in 
bad weather, early Sunday.
The searchers spotted an over- 
ttlrned lifeboat, an orange - col­
ored reift, two buoys and other 
vvreckage.
The Narva went down in moun­
tainous seas while on its way to 
another distressed ship, the 87- 
ton London coaster Bosworth, 
which had developed a heavy 
1st.
The Bosworth’s 14-man crew 
was picked up by a .British 
trawler. '
NEW YORK (AP)-Moming 
commuter service into New York 
on the Long Island Rail Road was 
cut drastically today, the line re­
ported, by “sick calls” of train­
men assigned to Christmas Eve 
runs.
May your Christmas 
be IS joyful, as fun 
of peace and' beauty, 
andasridilnmeaniftS 
as a Christmas carol
WILLIARI MANSON
Mr. John A, McMahon, President of 
Inland Natural Gas Co. Ltd., today 
announced the election of William 'Man- 
son to the. Board of Directors of the 
Company. Mr. Matison retried Soptenner 1 from Pacific RcrIoii Vice-Presidency 
of the Caiiatilan Pacific Railway. Prior 
to hlo retirement, Mr. Matison was Paci­
fic Region Vice-President hf the CPR for 
seven years; was President of the Esqui­
mau and Nanalipo Railway and of-O.K; 
Valley Freight Lines.
m m n  FORKS
CO. LTD.
Lawrence, Carson & McKee Ltd.
Real Eilate Phene 3867
IMMIGRANT RETURNS $4,870
Honesty can be embm’rnsBlng, discovered Peter Knozer, a modest 
Now rnnndtnn tt-ho flndn hlm.iclf a celebrity in Toroiiio. IIo roEe 
•. p feme wlien ho returood $4,870 to the bnkory shop lliffl gave him 
Iho weekend receipts In mistake for n bag of buns. An unemployed 
pliotogrnplicr and fnllicr of two, Peter didn’t realize II10 true 
ronlenia of t ie bag until the next day. The Czoclioslovakliin-horn 
Iniiyitgvnnt, shdwn with his wife, Immediately returned the mone.v 
to ill owner, lie is now enjbylng 0 clear conscience and $300 rcwarcl.
To all citizens of Penticton and to the 
many good friends who have written
' f
and phoned their good wishes and 
offers of loyal future support 
THANK YOU,
I
Sincere Greetings for Christmas and 
the coming year to all.
CHAS. E. OLIVER, 
Mayor.
6 SELECT goes with any happy 
get-together of the festive 
season. Serve your guests 
6 SELECT. . ,  the different and 
distinguished beer you’ll see 
around so much particularly 
between now and New Year’s*
for tvoQ d e l i v e r y  photie
40S8
iMiiiy 0  tiioiif
S I C ' K S ’ C A P I L A N O B R B W K R Y  Ii I M I T K D
11*110
This advertisement it not jpubliilied or diiplaycd by the Liquor Control 
fiftard or byr the Government of Britlili Columbli*
Pay 
For City Crews
/  fv̂  i!Cr ► JBBMWalBM
•vpr -r r r^ ' .  i ■.;- ;~ '“ -::.~H?i
Penticton works, and office em­
ployees are to get a five percent 
pay boost as a cost of living bon­
us beginning at the start of the 
new year, city council decided 
la sf night.
The bonus will add an estimat­
ed S17.000 to the city payroll bas­
ed on numbers of full and part- 
time employees in the past.
The pay adjustment in line 
wi'th increased cost, of living was 
requested by' the Civic Employ­
ees Union. In agreeing to the re­
quest, council dacided to make 
a  similar adjustment to salaries
of city hall personnel.
In addition to the bonus, tlie 
works employees willvreceive a 
pay boost of three cents per hour 
on February 15 in accordance 
with their present three-year 
wage agreement which expires 
at the end of 1958;
Council also agreed to a Civic 
Employees Union proposal to 
again include a “bulldozer oper­
ator’’ classification in the current 
wage agreerneht. Thiis classifica­
tion had been rerhoved when the 
city sold its bulldozer. Such a 
machine has now been acquired 
again.
No Threat Seen to 
City’s Utilities
Penticton city council last night has no intention o^exlcnding the
was reassured to learn definitely '  ’ ...................
that the provincial government
Rezoning Asked 
For New Duplex
Rezoping of two lots on Cal­
gary Avenue to a multiple dwell­
ing area to permit construction 
of a $22,000 duplex dwelling, was 
requested from Penticton city 
council last night in a letter from 
C. L. Nevison.
The application was referrec 
to tha advisory planning com 
mission.
Through Road” Plans 
Delay New City Lots
authority of the Public Utilities 
Commission over all municipally 
operated utilities.
A letter from T. R. B. Adams, 
executive director of- the Union 
of B.C. Municipalities, passed on 
this assurance to council from 
the department of municipal af­
fairs.
The letter said that new PUC. , , r-u ■ »
regulations slated to go into ef- Carrying out their Pack good turn for the year ed by Cubs and leaders, will help nwke christ-
fect early in the new year, areLyg fguj. sixers of the 5th Penticton Cub Pack, mas for that family a happier one. Bearing the
for utilities that are now under loaded down with a hamper of groceries for a heavy loaid are, from left, Ricky Parmley, Andy
t h e  commission’s j u r i s d i c t i o n . P e n t i c t o n  family. The supplies, contribut- Paulson, Doug Chambers and Charles Ashcroft.
These include municipal water 
systems serving residents outside 
the municipal boundaries as at I 
Vernon and Kamloops.
CUBS CARRY OUT GOOD TORN
Christ’s Birth Retold
A proposal to open up a block 
of city land at Penticton Avenue 
and Hull Street for residential 
development, was temporarily de­
layed at city council meeting last 
night by plans for a second north- 
south “through street’’ in the 
city.
Route of the through road, 
which may run-through the pro 
posed new city subdivision, has 
not been definitely decided where­
fore the subdivision will not pro­
ceed until council and tha engm 
eering department have visited 
the site' and decld^ where the 
road will go.
TO UPPER BENCH 
The road, planned to divert 
much of the north-south traffic 
from Main Street and provide a 
second main access to the drive-in 
theatres, is to eventually link 
Valley View Roaa on the south 
and Upper Bench Road on the 
north, with bridges across both 
Ellis Creek and Penticton Creek.
Portion of the route tc be de­
cided for the present is from 
Carmi Avenue to Duncan Avenue 
east of the hospital property 
This is the area in which Aid. 
A. C. Kendrick, land sales com 
mlttee chairman, proposed thai 
new residential lots be offeree 
for sale. The block would be sub 
divided into 100 lots.
.S73,500 PROFIT
Total estimated cost of putting 
in services to standards requir­
ed for NHA approval, was given 
as a maximum of $64,500. Pro­
ceeds from sale of the 100 lots 
would come ' to a  minimum of
$138,000 for a profit of $73,500.
Of the pipe'required for serv­
ices to this development, $7,500 
worth is on hand. ■
How the area-would be sub-
through this property.
Also delayed until route of the 
trunk road is settled was farther 
consideration of a subdivision 
plan from L. R. Schell for pro-
divided wiU depend on whether perty on Halifax Street off Carmi 
the new trunk road will run!Avenue.
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City Being Sued 
For $815 Damages
Oliver Choral |in Christmas Services 
Group Concert
A writ and court summons re­
garding a claim for $815.85 dam­
ages to the basement of the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Ashton, 
Tifuro Street, was referred by 
Penticton city council last night 
to the city solicitor and Aid. J. 
G. ’Harris.
The writ charged that the dam­
age was caused by the negligence 
of the city in not repairing ai 
drain pipe from which water 
seeped into the basement harm 
ing the walls and furnace.
It was explained, however, that 
the condition actually arose when 
the house next door was being 
built and the drain was cut by 
the builder who was quoted as
The Oliver Choral Group pre­
sented Aelr annual Carol Concert 
Sunday night at the school audi­
torium before a capacity aud­
ience.- Although tlie group is 
smaller than usual this year there 
were thirty-two in the choir group 
under the direction of Mrs. Louise 
Iverson.
T he program, which took about 
VA  hours, consisted of Christmas 
songs. R. Guidi, sang “Pius An­
gelica” -as a scRo and Miss Trudy 
Luthy “Oh Holy Night.” Mem­
bers of the audience joined in
The story of Christmas is ring­
ing i out in song, special rnusic 
and Yuletide services being con- 
Iducted in most P e n t i c t o h  
for the familiar carols ”0  ComeLhurches.
Angels Sing.’’ The encore was Sunday .in most fee chû ^̂ ^̂ ^
Carol of the Drums.” ®
The Choral group here is well of prayer and
known throughout the Okanagan carols on Chnstmas Day. 
and beyond for their Christmas : Along with the vanous Christ- 
and Spring Concerts. It has been mas Sunday services, fee _ co^ 
organized for fleven years under gregation of Penticton Unitea 
the direction of Harold Ball. Mr. j Church enjoyed a Christmas pag- 
Ball is attending UBC this year, eant Sunday and Monday ev^ 
'The program was recorded by nings. The pageant, entitlec 
CKOK and will be heard over the “Song of Ages” , was perforniea





ducted by Rev. 
will again be 
year.
Christmas morning services 
will also he conducted by Rev. 
Canon A. R. Eagles in St. Sav­
our’s Anglican Church and Rev. 
A. G. Stewart Liddell in fee First 
Baptist Church.
Christmas Day services will 
begin at midnight Christmas
Eve, in St. Ann's Catholic parish. 
Midnight mass will he sung both 
in the church on Wade Avenue 
and in St. Joseph’s School audi­
torium on Main Street. .Rev. 
Father F.< J. Quinlan and Rev. 
Father W. Dougherty will be 
celebrants. The mass in .the 
church will be broadcast.
Other masses will be said In 
the church' Christmas morning.
W ants Boulevard 
Strip to be Paved
Paving of fee boulevard strip
saying that he had received per­
mission for this from______  ̂_ the city
engineer at that time.
Aid. P. F. Eraut could not see 
why there should not be any re-' 
dress against the man who dam­
aged the drain in the first place. ■ 
The drain was installed around _ 
1940 and fee damage to the Asli-’ 
ton home was claimed to hfiivei 
occurred in June of this year.
Aid. Harris, who is familiar 
wife most of the events leading 
up to the Incident, was asked to* 
confer with fee city solicitor onl 
fee matter.
The city must decide whether 






Penticton’S poundkeeper, T. E. 
Swarm, appearing at city coun­
cil meeting last night, assumed  
full responsibility for killing of 
a 17-year old Pekingese^ dog at
xravuis __________— fee pound two weeks ago, before
along fee east side of Winnipeg its anxious owners were able to 
Street north of Wade Avenue, has locate it and before the normal 
been suggested to Penticton city 72-hour time-limit had elapsed, 
council by Mrs. J . Kozlowski. . Council reaffirmed its full _ en- 
Property ovvners along this ] dorsment of Mr. Swarm’s actions 
street are being asked for their l agreeing feat he had acted_ “iii 
opinion on this matter. . the best interests of the animal
Mrs. Kozlowski’s suggestion as well as the city” ._ Th^lncident 
was made at fee local improve- drew hitter protests ^ o m  fee 
ment court of revision last week, dog's owner, Mrs. F. J. Pryce,
She said it would be impossible 496 Orchard Avenue.
to maintain a grass area on the Commenting on a letter from 
strip due to constant parking of SPCA inspector E  .M. Berg In
its nose end mouth.
cars along fee street.
Transportation facilities in and 
out of Penticton were increased 
today as hundreds of people took 
advantage of the Christmas holi­
day. to visit friends and relatives.
A total of seven buses from 
Vancouver arrived in Penticton 
this morning, Greyhound officials 
here said. There were also two 
from Nelson. A total of eight 
left Penticton wife four going up 
the valley and four to Nelson.
Officials said feat normally 
there was one bus from Vancoii 
ver and one from Nelson.
by fee Couples Club'  and. • the 
Junior Choir and was a thrilling 
experience for all who attended 
Christmas Day services will he 
held in the Presbyterian Church, 
Penticton United Oiurch, St. . Sav- 
iour’s Anglicftn Church, ̂ First 
Baptist Church,. Bethel. Taber­
nacle and. St. Ann’s Catholic 
Church.
PRAYER MEETINGS 
The Salvation Army will holdCanadian Pacific Railway offi- _ __________ . .
cials said an additional coach a  prayer and Bible stu(^serm ce
was needed for today’s train from in fee. evening of Chnstmas Day 
Vancouver. He reported there and there will also he a 
were three coaches on fee train meeting, at Central Gospel Chapel 
with all available scat space the same evening, 
taken. Rev.-S. McGladdery will con-
A spokesman for Canadian. Pa-duct a short Christmas aervlce 
ciflc Airlines said an extra plane in St. Andrews Presbyterian 
has been placed on the run be- Church beginning at 11 a.m. 
tween here and Vancouver. The annual Chnstmas service
In Penticton United Church, con
FINAL MEETING
The final, meking" for the. year 
of Penticton ’ city council last 
night, was also fee final council 
meeting ;,for fee present. <at least, 
of Aid. J, „G. . Harris and Aid.' S. 
R; HawKiris. Aid; Harris did not 
run again in fee recent elections 
and'' Ald.: Hawkins failed in a  re- 
election try. Both aldermen were 
given hearty votes of apprecia­
tion for their co-operation and 
their service to council and com­
munity. New council takes over 
the reins of office at fee next 
meeting on January 6.
Monday morning. Business, hours 
on this Friday were exchanged 
for business; hours on Saturday, 
December 14, which would' norm­
ally have been a  closed day i *'
Market Trading 
Moves Higher
NEW YORK (AP)-Thc stock 
market moved generally higher 
today with trading moderately 
active early this afternoon.
' Gains ran from, fractions to 
about a point among pivotal 
atocks but there was a scatlcr 
ing of losers.
A l t h o u g h  the market was 
mixed at the start an Improve- 
ment developed in late morning. 
Activity was fair for a pre-Christ 
mas session.
Oils showed liUlo response to 
President Eisenhower’s request 
that west coast oil companies re 
duce Imports. Texas Co. am 
.Standanl Oil (New Jersey) rose 
fractionally and other leaders in 
this section showed scant change.
PLAN ENDORSED
A'planning commission recom­
mendation that regulations for 
paving of parking lots be relaxed, 
was endorsed and tabled for fur­
ther investigation. Bylaws now 
require paving of all parking lots 
both public and private "With a 
capacity for more than five cars.
It was felt that this is too 
strict and that smaller lots could 
merely be graded, gravelled and 
given a dust-coating of asphalt.
An offer from Standard Oil 
Company for relinquishing of a 
30-foot strip for widening of 
Comox Street was accepted.
A subdivision proposal from J. 
Saliken for property on the south 
side of Johnson Rond was reject­
ed. A master plan is to be drawn 
for this area.
CiD-'3 LOTS Swiu., . . , V
Three lots, on Watt'Horne ̂ street 
are being' sold to C;, English by 
the city of Penticton for the sum 
of $750 plus an amount equiva­
lent to taxes and conveyancing 
costs. There will be no special 
privilege regarding supplying of 
utilities.
which he denied havfeg ordered 
destruction of fee animal, Mr. 
Swaiih said he had definitely un-* 
derotood Mr. Berg to saiy feat he 
“wanted the dog destroyed.” 
EXTREME MISER^^^:
1 attach no blame to - Mr. 
^  ‘ , J « iBerg, however,” he continued. *T
Completion of the new domestic f«ii ’ rest
New W ater Mains, 
Services Installed
. . . X. take full'responsibility for de-
water. , installation .on - KendaUI the dog.T feel it was fee
Road. ^ d  begiraun^ of ^j^jy humarie thing, to
instajlation of a  new L q The dog was in extreme misr
Ave»ie mam were .fepo^ed toL^y. j t ' couldn’t  stand up and
of- works
, He emphasized that unclaimed' 
healthy dogs are not destroyed at 
the pound until after a t least 72 
hours have elapsed. “But I  don’t; 
feel it’s humane to hold a dog- 
for 72 hours when it  is dying.’.’
Mr. Swann also agreed, with’̂  
council members that the 'dog’s 
owner would have been contacted ̂  
before the animal was destroyed' • 
had the Pekingese been wearing -  ̂
its ' licence- tag.' . '
In accordance wife council. In- Xr- 
structions last week, persons ' or-,, 
dering animals destroyed must ,, 
sign forms for feat ptnTppse, in 
future. .'The poundkeeper will, al- 
so continue making every effort x 
to contact the ,owner before de- ' 
stroyingany. animal,
• An ■ SPCA ■ request’ for' permit- ' 
Sion to • obtain a list of.; all :feo J ' 
1,100-1,200 registered dog-: owners • _ 
in the city, was referred to : the' ; ; 
pound ‘ committee for, ' .recom- ' ‘x 
mendation. . ' x;
Mr. Sw2um explained, -however, 
that the name of any dog’s own- -™* 
er is available To the SPCA at a 
moment’s ; notice from hisr home'i 
providing the; animal’s licence j! / 




Changing the location of a. ped- 
estrain crosswalk at Ellis Creek 
aridge on Highway 97 was refus­
ed by Penticton city council last 
night.
Instead, on recommendation of 
its traffic committee, council de­
cided to post another warning 
sign south of the bridge.
The Carmi Avenue P-TA asked 
that the crosswalk be moved 
from the north to the south side 
of the bridge.
Council also Instructed the traf­
fic committee to ppst directional 
signs to the Civil Defence centre 
on Van Horne Street.
NOT SPECIFIO 
Council received and filed 
letter from T. W. Bridges on 
local improvements and on fee 
right of a person holding a con­
tract with the school board to
had sought clarification on these their fmaLmeeting before Chnst- 
matters in a previous letter nias Monday afternoon cleaning
Council' Notes 
From Osoyoos
Osoyoos village council held
whereupon council asked him to 
he more specific particularly on 
the second subject. Council was 
not sure whether nc was referring 
to Aid. P. F. Eraut who is school 
board chairman, or Aid. A. C. 
Kendrick who is a school teacher. 
Mr. Bridge’s second letter did not 




New Parks Control 
Up to ’58 Council
RESIGNATION NOTED 
Resignation of I. Sutherland 
from fee zoning board of appeal 
after almost three years of ser­
vice thereon, was accepted with 
regret, Appointment of a succes­
sor was referred to 1958 council.
SPARE CIlLOniNATOn
Cost and specifications of 
chlorinating machine available 
from the Consolidated Mining 
and Smelting Company nt Trail 
are to be Investigated,
CITY HALL CLOSED
up old business and considering 
recommendations to fee incoming 
council.
Among fee old business con­
cluded was authorizing payment 
'or fee contractors installing the 
village well. The well passed its 
Inal test w h e n  t h e  village 
lumped six hundred gallons per 
minute for twenty-four hours.
Some recommendations on the 
pumping system were made, the 
major change of . these is ,the 
placing of the pump into the well 
to decrease the length of the suc­
tion pipe and Increase efticipnoy 
of tliG unit.
A winter endorsemont was 
recommended on the insurance 
policy covering the old fire en­
gine and road grader.
The council recommended a 
scries of major changes in the 
set-up and the equipment of tlie 
Osoyoos volunteer fire brigade 
be made when the new council
Mr. Gayfer said two leaks in 
the domestic water system were 
repaired during fee past week 
and six new services were in 
stalled. A number of meters were 
also repaired and some domestic 
water services lowered to protect 
from freezing.
In fee irrigation department, 
burning and cutting of brush was 
continued on the Penticton main. 
An unsed flume on Upper Bench 
Road was' dismantled and a  new 
deck was put on fee bridge cross 
ing at M. Rippen’s.
Continuation of work on widen 
ing of Braesyde Road and on ex 
pansion of the implement shed 
at the city yards were among the 
main ..works' department activi 
ties.
NE1V ROCK PIT 
A new rock pit was constructed 
In tlie wartime housing septic 
tank area and n new storm drain 
lateral Installed on Wade Avenue.
Some sanding was also carried 
out on the Duncan Avenue hill, 
Narnmata Road and Plnevlcw 
Road,'
1
a fulf measoM of holiday. 
jojr and good will be yours 
in this happiest of 
iMaaons. And may tc last
tiiiHjwi|̂ iiviifi UifT yvwr*
John Pearson Sash & Door
137 Westminster Avo. W . Phone 4071
It was noted that city hall will meets Monday , nfIemoon January 
be closed from tills afternoon to 16, 1 0 5 8 ._______ ;__________
SAINT JOHN, N.B. (CP)--Ncw 
Brunswick rivers which burst 
their banks and flooded a num­
ber of areas wei-c reported suli- 
siding totlny and returning to 
near normal lovols.
At Fredericton City Engineer 
tVllllam Barrett said flooding 
seemed unlikely. The SI. John 
River has receded to 16,X feci 
above sea level from 16V» fe«t>
The Rcsllgouche and Matnpa- 
dia Rivers, which Sunday night 
sent eight feet of water sloshing 
tlirough Matapedln, Quo., had 
subsided. R e s i d e  n t s  were 
straightening out their homes for 
Christmas.
A United Stales Air Force hell, 
copter Moneay night dropped dy 
namile charges on an ice jam at 
(lu> junctio.n',4 THE . . .* •• •« 
the junction of tlie Madnwn^ui 
and St. John River near Ed 
mundston. The river level tiiere 
was reported to 77'/7777 feet In 
48 hours. It dropped after dyna- 
miting.
Oi'ganl/.ing of porks admlniitra 
tion In Penticton was left up to 
tlie new civic government by city 
council Inst night.
The elected porks boa|’d will 
be dissolved Dec. .31 in' accord- 
mice Willi the now municipal act 
and all parks equipment, assets
Thorny Master 
Plan Laid Down
A master plan for development 
of the area bounded by Johnson 
Hoad, Farrell Street, Westmin­
ster Avenue and Middle Bench 
Rond, was accepted by Pontloton 
city council last night,
The plan, siiowlng where streets 
and Innos are to go, must bo 
complied wllh In all future sub 
divisions In the area. Five pro­
posals for tho plan were drawn 
up and the Ilfili was nocepted on 
reconimcndntlon of the odvlsory 
plniming commission.
,1. W, .loiinson, n property 
owner in this area, affirmed “un- 
nllerable objection to the entire 
proposal” of a master plan charg­
ing tliat city council wos using 
town planning "for prlvnte inter- 
asts.”
and administration will become 
the direct responsibility of city 
cqpncll. An appointed parks com­
mission will succeed the parks 
board but will serve ns an ad 
vlsory body to council,
The new council whloh takes 
office on Jan. 6 Is to decide how 
the new setup is to be organized 
and wlio will servo on tho pnrk.s 
commission.
Council last night discussed at 
length whctlior or not parks board 
equipment should become port of 
tho city's board of works equip­
ment pool or continue for park 
purposes exclusively.
This was referred to the now 
council along with reeommendn- 
tlons of a commlUee meeting 
that H. Bnrritt, parks suporlnten 
dent, and Les Edwards, arena 




' A claim for $35.20 damages to 
the homo of L. II. Graham, 444 
Pickering .31 reel, was referred lo 
the Insurance ndjusier by Peniic 
ton cily council last night.
Mr. Graham in a , letter to 
council, said fee dambges were 
caused by a sewer backing up in­
to his home.
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We Saw His Star in the East
A n d W e C o m e to
' 'K '^ e o i
Today as the earth spins us back 
tolhat magic moment of the Anniver­
sary of Christ’s birth, we return to the 
true meaning of Christmas, to adora­
tion of the Son of God. With our sym­
bols, our carols, our gifts, and our 
religious services we rekindle the spirit 
of goodwill bbrn 20 centuries ago in 
a humble manger.
Today a materialistic niodern 
■ world enjoys a respite from living by 
' the second hand of a clock, and from 
the competitive struggle for an even 
higher living standard. Today we for- 
; get about local and world crises as we 
hear echoes of the Angels’ voices over 
Bethlehem offering to the world the 
ihost precious gifts of all time —r 
eternal peace and universal good­
will.
At this hallowed hour o»ir hearts 
; and minds turn to the first Christmas, 
as we reflect on the divine proinise 
. which Christ came to fulfill. It is com- 
 ̂ forting tb know that th^ everlasting 
" Christmas gift was not offered to auy 
‘i one chosen race, nor to anv one i»’di- 
vidual, nor to any one nation. The 
' origiual Christmas message was meant 
for the entire world and no single' 
humnn being is excluded.
: To the lowly shenherds of the
 ̂ Judean hills, the angels sang out the 
glad tidings. To the wise jnen in the .
■ far away Orient, God sent a iong
* awaited signal to announce that the 
' promised Messiah had been born in
■ Bethlehem. The miraculous experi- 
i ences of the wise men, o r Magi  ̂offer 
i convincing proofs that the Christmas 
 ̂ message "was meant to be universal. -
' Hundreds of miles to the cast in 
the Gentjle land of the Chaldeans near 
Babylon, the followers of Zoroaster 
; had b§en told to expect the birth of a 
; Messiah. St. Matthew tells us that the 
 ̂Wise Men from the East werp guided 
! to ' .Jerusalem hv a star whieh signi- 
V fied the birth of the T̂ ing of the J<»ws.
: It could he assumed‘ that forefathers 
i ©t the Magi .learned of the coming of 
‘ the Messiah through tJie pronhesjias 
of Ezekiel’ and Daniel during their
j captivitv in .B«J)vlbr <100-vears prior.
to the birth o|.,Tesns. They ’represented
* in their day S comnosite of three nro- 
i fessions from todav’s .snciot.v— t̂ha+ of
I judge, tho clergv and the teacher^ ' 
I Annarentlr seyeral weeks we^e re-
* ouired for the ion" trio hv camel cara- 
i van to .leruenleTTi since it is knowu timt;
the Christ Child had been moved from
* the manger into a house at the time 
 ̂ of the Wise Men’s arrival. However.
” the.v came without hesitation because
God had spoken to them in the 
) language of astronomy, a language 
\ they understood. He sent +bem a star 
1 to serve as a comnass. a guiding beam,
; to bring them out of a foreign and a 
' heathen land 'T”ho povior’s star wh’ '̂h1 sought out the Geptilc Magi and led 
® them all the wav to Bothichern demon-
I strated clearly tji'at God’p mrf of Jov*
I was sent to all men then living and 
i vot to he born, "̂ o racial charactor- 
j istics. no geogranhical harriors or dis- 
1 tance. and no variotion in time were 
j recogpi^^ed by th" Giver of the great 
j f i r s f  c r if t ,
: Unfortunately some men in greedv
 ̂ nursuit of their own selfi«h interests 
; have tried to sunnvess the nrinci»'ie,a 
i of freedom and justice which the Son 
•/of God brought to the earth. Rome’s 
■ puppet - King Herod was sorelv 
' troubled when he heard the news that 
wealthy strangera from far. awav 
Bahvlon had journeyed for weeks to
C U M g  C A R tY-ruis Ycar
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worship the hew born king of the 
Jews. So he said to the Magi,' “Go 
find the Child so I can^worship Him.’’
But Herod did not wish to worship 
the Child. He meant to murder Him 
because the Son of Righteouness rep­
resented truth and justice which might 
inspire mass resistance to .Herod’.s 
ruthlessness. However, the Wise Men, 
following divine leadership, found the 
Child - King, worshipped Him, and 
slipped away' without seeing Herod 
again. 'Then in one of the last desper­
ate acts of his miserable reign. Heimd 
issued the order to slay every make 
infant under two in Bethlehem. Her­
od’s brutality,'though, could not de­
stroy the Savior because Joseph and 
Marv had taken Him to Egypt ac­
cording to 'instructions r e c e i v e d  
through an angel of the Lord.
Now, the scribes and chief prie.sts 
in Jerusalem knew where to find the 
Christ Child because they had been 
told by the prophet Micah that he 
would be born in Bethlehem only 10 
miles away. However, they did not 
want to find him. They were evil men 
who coHaborated'with Rome’s punnet- 
king in hypocritical exploitation of the 
downtrodden Jevrs. The high priests 
in their blindness chose to ignore not 
only the preachings of Isaiah and John 
the Baptist, but also the government’s 
oppression of the poverty stricken
- m asses. J e ru sa le m ’s re lig io u s  le a d e rs  
d id  n o t w elcom e th e  a rr iv a l of a P^vior 
w h o  would, expose  th e ir  se lfish  schem ­
i n g  a n d  d riv e  th e m  o u t o f  th e  te rn n le .
To their shame the cold hearted 
and hard headed Herod and the 
Church hierarchy failed to grasp the 
significance of the greatest event since 
. the creation of the world. Just as they 
were powerless to preveht the coming 
’ herd of Israel, they were also unable 
. to pre'vent the world from' knowing: 
to ppreveht the world from knowing 
of His arrival. Jn memory Herod is 
pitied or despised, but the Wise Men 
for seeking, worshiping and serving 
the Savior, will be remembered until 
the end of time.
The Shepherds j;had :no gifts to
- offer, but they praised,the Savior and’ 
worshipped Him. The rich gentiles 
from the Orient rejoiced over the birth 
of the Messiah and showered Him with 
lavish gifts.'The Savior is for the rich 
and the poor alike.
The heavenly hosts singing in the 
Judean Hills, the mysteriou.s star in 
the east; the things the Galilean did 
and w.hat -He said, —̂all serve to re­
mind us that today we commemorate 
the birth 6f a Savior for all people 
everywhere.
For nearly 2000 years artists have 
sought to express in beautiful pictures 
the significance of Christmas. Poets 
and composers have struggled to. de­
scribe in words the exaltation pro­
duced by Christmas. To every spot on 
the globe this wonderful dav,brings 
each year Mew appreciation for love.
■ justice, charity and 'brotberhobd and 
renewed reverence for the P rin ce  of 
Peace. And therein lies the hope of the 
world!
M E R R Y  C H R I S T M A S  
and our fondest wish th^t the 
goodwill and happiness of thi,s 
glorious day may stay with you 
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... And a Few Others
By CYRIL DONSON
White Christmasses may be in 
short supply but there’s likely to 
be no shortage of WBITE LAD­
IES, the white-clad women who 
haunt about a dozen houses in 
England at Christmas.
Yuletide seems to be their 
favourite time for showing them­
selves, and white the fashion 
most favoured.
As midnight strikes on Christ­
mas Eve in a mansion in Suffolk, 
near Mildenhall,' a White Lady 
will appear. , Silently, vyith su­
perb grace, she.wiU -floht through 
the large, spacious . drawing 
room if she keeps 'her appoint­
ment. Her ■ expression is sweet 
but sad as she glances back be-, 
fore varushing through .the solid 
doors.
yard, where in former days 
leper hospital once stood.
DO THEY EXIST?
has . become Christmas-Town foi 
a brief while; politicians have left 
Ottawa for the short recess in 
the parliamentary session, and 
Canada’s chief city is briefly 
given over to the children.
In no country in the world are 
children more devotedly loved 
and more generously spoiled .than 
here, so it is appropriate that 
nowhere in the world is this an­
nual children’s party more elab­
orately and more whole-heartedly 
observed
To the children of the lands of 
the Old World, Christmas is just 
one day. But in Canada, it is the 
prolonged highlight of the child­
ren’s year. And no where is it 
more lavishly, more lengthily or 
more variously observed than 
right here in this capital.
The celebration of Christmas 
is the most vividly alive of all 
the varied customs which immi­
grants have brought to Canada 
from the Old Country. Thus 
whereas each country of the old 
world hQS its own special cole. 
bratlon on its own gala day, we 
liave various ethnic groups re. 
peating all those old world cus­
toms in, this one city, 
i There are forty-nine senior dip­
lomatic missions representing 
foreign countries in Ottawa. Each 
of these missions gathers at its 
own embassy to celebrate its own 
Christmas. The wives and child 
ren of the diplomats form the 
nucleus for their national gath­
ering; and at most embassies the 
emigrated nationals and their 
families are invited as guests 
Thus the various compact little 
foreign-born communities in Ot­
tawa are frequently focussed for 
Christmas around the diplomatic 
mission from their homeland. 
30-DAY CHRISTMAS 
The Hollanders start off the 
festivities on 6th December, when 
Saint Nicholas visits their homes 
here to bring gifts to good child­
ren and to threaten bad children 
(if any) with his big stick. Saint 
a 1 Nicholas was Bishop of Myra, in
Asia, in the very early days. of
ingly mournful apparition, wreath­
ed in a veil of cobwebs and with 
gaping, empty eye-sockets—which 
haunts Sandringham House. wu xni:.*
• .  ̂ Whatever view you take of! d  r V H U lT i
This royal.house was. built Christmas ghosts, it seems hard
to doubt- that some ghosts do 
exist.
The ghost, according to legend, what of this incident, which caumhu
is that of a beautiful girl, daugh- occurred in broad daylight, was seems to be the Crystal Dairy 
ter of a knight, who was murder-Witnessed by hundreds of peo-milk wagon. Recently it was 
ed by the abbess because she se- pie, and happened little over 30 damaged when an oil truck back- 
duced^the abbess’s brother short- years ago. led into it on Union Street. It was
ly before he was about to enter . jijpon Yorkshire- there is ^ ®  third mishap in two years 
a monastery. L  the crack^un last v ^ r  a
the Christian church,- and;, his 
welcome custom of surprise gifts 
to the poor and needy laid the 
foundation for our modem prac­
tice. The early Dutch settlers 
wrought his name across the At­
lantic to what is now New York 
City, where' “Santa Nikolaus” 
got shortened to “Santa Klaus”.
After the Dutch parties open 
Christmas, the Sjvedes gather at 
the Swedish Ernbassy here on 
13th Decerhber, to celebrate Saint 
Lucia Day. The Highlight of the 
Swedish Christmas ' is a girl 
dressed in white, wearing six 
lighted candles on her head, who 




More than one-third of the 
population of Ottawa is French- 
Canadian. They keep up the old 
French custom of going to mid­
night mass on Christmas Eve, 
and this is followed by gay and 
engthy supper parties.
New Year’s Eve is always vig­
orously observed by grown-ups, 
and the many Ottawans of Scot­
tish descent are especially true 
to their national customs on that 
evening.
On New Year’s Day there is a 
little piece of rather stiff proto­
col, when official Ottawa puts off 
its hang-overs and puts on. its 
‘Number One” u n i f o r m  or 
striped pants, and lines up to 
shake hands with the Governor- 
General at his New Year’s Day 
levee. This is a souvenir of 
French colonial times. .
Ottawa’s Chinatown always 
celebrates its own Christmas in 
its' own commenadably religious 
manner. And finally the Ukrain­
ians celebrate their feast on 6tH 
January, just one month after 
the Hollanders started it all.
But before that wind-up to the 
holiday season comes around, the 
politicians -will he back at work, 
the children will have gone to 
school once more, and the city of 
the world’s longest Christmas 
will have called it a day.
what was once the site of a nun- 
nery, AUHOST “ONE-HORSE TOWN (Harrison Review)
Tough luck vehicle around town
At Ripon, Yorkshire,- there is , , ,  
a building known as the Wake- After _the crack-up last year 
The glH was persuaded by the I man’s Houses It is remarkably ng  was purchased. Both me 
abbess to become a nuh to ex-well-preserved considering it was and the
piate her sins. She entered the erected In the I3to century. The named Harry were unm-
inuhneiyi on Chirstmas Eve. ^ h e  local wakeman live^ in it. anything happened to
abbess, bricked her up alive iril house, stool 'emj^ty for bnVhorM^^^
one of the c ^ ts ^ M d  p^^ 7®®*"®- 1̂1̂®"' ®̂®>̂  being such animal is the one that pulls
° .geperally re-condi-pave Patman’s “sanitation wag-p6£iî 6Qi the story ^ocSi on , 44.
* BWIMMINCMN WINE 
> (Montreal Gazette)
' Last Sunday night, a valve in 
’.the Hugh community wlno-reicr- 
•voir at Riva del Garda, Italy, 
jammed. The valve was open and 
fermenting grape juice threatened 
to flood the area. Skin divers.
; complete with oxygen tanks and 
i goggles worked several hours 
*“underwlne" to gel the valve 
; locked In pince again.
Rlva del Garda residents were 
'happy to note that all of the 
.divers returned to the surface. 
.All they're worried about now 
‘Is whether any of the plumbers 
'left their tools behind.
THE BACKWUID GLAHCE
From tho Film of Penticton Herald
No one knows who she is.
'Another White Lady who ap­
pears at (Christmas, is rather 
more choosy. Sh6 only appears 
to those 6orn during the month 
of December. She visits a home 
in the Quom country. .
She is seen in her favorite bed­
room and her approach is her­
alded by a strange glow, as soft 
white light illuminates the room. 
The gown she wears is like lust­
rous white silk, her face, Is filled 
with a sadness that ,is unforgett­
able. It is said she mourns a lost 
love, a fickle lover who broke a 
tryst on Christmas Eve — and so 
she, with broken heart, keeps,the 
trypt every year, hoping that he 
will come.
Then there are ,the -brown 
Ladles — not so welcoiue as their 
stately white counterparts. The 
most famous 'of these, -and cer­
tainly the most carefully authen­
ticated of ghosts, Is one that ap 
pears at the Norfolk seat of the 
Townshend. Two guests here once 
sat up after all others in the 
louse had retired for the night, 
he Brown Lady appeared to 
hem, a lovely creature In a rlc 
irown brocade gown.
Her fonturcB were so clear to 
them that one was able to make 
sketch of her I
mas Eve, sadly roaming 
scene of her tragic death.
ROYAL SPECTRE 
Buckingham Palace,
. WELL AHEAD 
(Sudbury Daily Star)
... +1,-1 Th® College of London, It is 
too, Is Sj® announced has developed a new
said to" have its Christmas spec- last notes faded away robot which can “hear, speak and
tre. This is a vvhite, emaciated crowd suddenly gasped. . .. . remember.” That puts it well 
figure which walks along the ter- gyg ^vas glued to a  win- ahead of some television perfor-
raoe of the west front of the paM ^  ancient house. A fig- mers we've been watching re-
ac6’ clanking its ®bmns jjj gjg:jĵ gg qj ^ pgj-jgjjjcently.
December, 1807-W. E. Welby 
left for a three month visit to the 
old country . . .  Dr. and Mrs. 
Size of Moose Jaw, Sask.» ar­
rived in Penticton to take up resi­
dence . . .  A new townilte was 
being laid out at Westbank . , . 
William , Brent of South Africa 
visited In Westbank . . . G. H. 
Kleffer returned from Vernon 
where he was a patleht in the 
Vernon Hospital.
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40 YEARS AGO 
December, 1007—The court flf 
revision eat in the council oham 
bera and rev is^  tiie voters list 
which contained the namea of 108 
names . , , Gifts of foodstuff 
were acknowledged from the hos­
pital to a number of Penticton 
women . . , Rev. J. A. Qeland 
relumed from a trip to Portland 
. It wai announced that be­
ginning Jnn. 1 the Slcamous 
would leave Penticton on three 
days a week sohedule.
80 YEARS AGO
December, 1937—Kelowna won 
the apple show held in Van­
couver. Salmon Arm placed sec 
ond followed by Penticton . . 
Reservoir costs for Ihe proposed 
(lomeslio water storage dam 
norihweit of the Penticton Creek 
Irrigation reservoir was to cost 
$9,000 according to estimates of 
engineer R. A. Barlon . . , Miss 
Francclla Peffer of Milwaukee, 
nnived In renliclon to visit her 
islitcr, Harry Martin.
80 .YEARS AGO
December, 1937—A stool hand 
rail was Installed on the steps to 
the main entrance of tho now 
post office . . .  A report from 
Vernon stated growers received 
$40,000 from tlielr venture in pea 
growing . . . Miss Moble I^ynls 
Jack was united in marriage to 
John Andrew Campbell , ,  ̂Mrs, 
Theodore Kruger, first white 
women In Southern Okanagan 
oelebratcd her 80th birthday,
10 YEARS AGO
December, 1947—A Vancouver 
plane landed on Kamloops L'okc 
near Savona, to. fly. an injured 
Amealoan hunter to Seattle for 
treatment . . . Prosper Choque 
22, was instantly killed when his 
truck skidded and turned over 
near Princeton , . , Having pass 
cd tho examinations according 
her a licence In pharmacy Miss 
Dorothy Newton Joined the firm 
of Neve-Newton In Penticton,
itioned, it was opened before a | on.” 
^®* large crowd. This was in 1923.
As part of the ceremonial, the 
city hom was blown outside the 
old house. Loud and clear the 
Is I hom sounded, and ,then as the.
the
BIBLE THOUGHT
ilKlturiu hath iU» IamJ  helped 
IIS. I Samuel tilS. '
God .started helping hls chil­
dren n very long time ago. We 
ftliould welcome Ids help and lly 
iten for his voU;«.
NOT AU* WOMEN
But all Christmas' Ghosts arc 
not women. Guests assemble 
each December In a mansion 
near Mlnchead In Somerset, hop- 
ng to see the ghost of a hunts­
man with a slain on hls cheek, 
or many years past footsteps 
and the barking of a dog, have 
3een heard on three nights In 
succession during Qirlstmas 
week.
These sounds have been,follow­
ed by three gentle taps on tlie 
door . . . then . . . nothing . . . 
blit guests wait. Fifty years ago 
the knocking was followed by a 
vision , , . tho huntsman himself.
A bony, cmanclatod ghost, said 
to be that of .a miser, makes hls 
appearance In one of the halls 
of Yorkshire. He Is thought to 
liave made a vast fortune out 
of tho poor of London during the 
plague, ond then retired to the 
big house to count hls money for 
the rest of hls days . . . always 
living In deadly fear that ho may 
have caught the dreaded plague. 
Mo was, in life, sliunned by the 
wealthy because of hls unsavory 
reputation . . . and so' he re­
turns each year to continue 
Ida counting,
Moat of the royal residences 
t<x), have Ihclr ghosts and at 
least" one la said to materialize 
on Chtistmns Eve,
•7* said, that the ghost rmilA cecoenize ■ • •
that of a moi^ who was PUt_in taken afterwards,
chains and l^ged  in a cell for L  J  each tallied. From these the 
some wrong-doing, and there^ ĥ  ̂ established the fig-
died, in his chains. The ®P®Hm.e had been wearing 13th cen- 
iriierc Buckii^ham ® ^jo^hes. Copy of a painting
inoced laiyi owned L j \^ahenian to live in
jy the Church in pre-Reformation house was unearthed by a  lo- 
• cal historian. Every detail of
Royal ghosts, however, are not the figure seen by hundreds at 
confined to' Christmas. Hampton the window that day tallied ex- 
Court, given to Henry VIII by actly with the picture of the first 
Cardinal Wolsey, Is perhaps the wakeman, Hugh Ripley, 
most notorious royal home for Some doubt might arise if only 
ghosts. Three of hls wives are one had seen the- figure, .but 
reputed to have been seen here. Uyben hundreds saw it slmultan- 
Catherine is often seen near the Lously, and many descriptions 
chapel. In life she is said to fitted perfectly the picture of 
have-escaped after arrest and Hugh Ripley (never seen before 
dashed along the* gallery to the k y  any of them) . . .  then it 
chapel to plead for mercy with U akes you think, doesn’t it? 
her husband. She was caught and 
dragged away screaming. JUST KEEP READING
Catherine Howaj^ is also said Still don't believe In spooks? 
to be seen In the company of Road on.
Ann Bole^, andher wife who perhaps one of the most am- 
dlcd on Tower Green, roaming Lj.,n^ glories of spirits appear- 
tho court, tQ humans took place about
The spectre of Ann has also 11861, Richard Oastler was at
W e’d Uke to join the chorus 
of good wishes coming your 
w ay for the most joyous 
Christmas you've ever had..
JIM WATSON and STAFF
Triangle Service
•}»
II l.<) the phnniom nun -ncronl 
ing to eyc-wllncsscs, an exceed
been seen alone, 
scroamlng progress 
“haunted gallery", 
mour Is tho third wife to haunt 
this riverside royal rcsldonco. 
She died there In childbirth (her 
son became Edward VI) and It 
Is said that she has been carrying 
dressed In white and carrying 
lighted taper, leaving the 
(Queen's apartments.
Balmoral Castle boasts its 
ghost too — some witnesses 
speak of a monster with huge 
gleaming eyes, while others 
swear It takes human shape, an 
expression of Intense suffering 
on Us face, and blood pouring 
frottf it* breast,
Windsor Castle, which has 
stood longer than any other royal 
home, claims many spectral 
shapes , . . twenty-three In fact 
It ts unique of all the haunted 
royal |iomes as tho one that Is 
haunted by a former monarch . 
(Hilaries I who was beheaded. Me 
sometimes appears headless. An 
other monarch to appear Is 
Good Queen Bess — visitations 
vouched for In tho past by royo 
people.
St, Jame's Palace ,1s hauntec 
by the Duchess of Mai'.iuin, 
former mistress of Charles M 
she is seen wearing only a thin 
nightdress,
Sharing this haunt with the 
lady Is a more gruesome one 
Hint of II leper, wlio ts suppofiet 
to appear at times, ini the court
making nfllils time a very religious and 
along llic good man who did much striving 
Jane Soy- for better factory working con­
ditions. One day while visiting 
friend at Bolling Hall, In Brad- 
brd,' ho heard the son of hts 
riend say flatly that he did not 
lellove In a life hereafter. When 
death came that was the end, 
ie said.
r i M m a d
BOWL-A MOR RECREATIONS
L
Deeply shocked, Oastler tried 
to make the boy change hls 
mind. Falling this, ho swore that 
when he died, he would visit the 
boy the second hls life ended 
and the spirit left hls body, to 
prove that there was a life after 
death.
Tlie , promise was forgotten ns 
time went bn but then, early one 
morning In 1801, the boy awoke 
from sleep with a "queer feeling 
something was going to happen", 
The atmosphere in his room be­
came opproalve and he found tl 
hard to breathe,
Then ho saw what appeared to 
bo a white mist seep In through 
tho window, gatlicr into one spot 
near hls bed,’ and gradually 
swirl around until, clear and dls 
tinci, llio figure of Oastler ma 
forlallzed, gazing steadily at the 
boy, Wllh while hair down In 
his shoulders, Oastler remained 
long enough for tho boy to con 
Vince himself that he wasn’t 
dreaming.
Before breakfast that morn 
lug, n.mesRenger arrived. Oastler 
had died at jiawn.
*. w
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Automobile -  Truck OMAGAZINES
Refrigerator Painting II ©PERSONALIZED |
e  WHEEL STRAIGHTENING^ 
® GLASS INSTALLED
1 WEDDING INVITATIONS 
1 FROfA CARLTONS
®  BODY AND FENDER 1 © PHANTASY COPPER-
REPAIRS 1 WARE BY DEVON
e  WELDING AND FRAME 
STRAIGHTENING 1 © KROMEX ACCESSORIES . 1 -  BY MIRAMAR ^
24 Hour tow ing L  Alhisrt Price, 697 Alberta
158 Main St. Fh. 8141 1 331 Main St. . Phone 5606
NIGHTS CALL 1 PENTICTON
EACH WEEK 24 PEOPLE WLL RECEIVE ONE TICKET TREE
Each w eek for 6 weeks there will appear in the advertisements' on this page the names and 
addresses of 24 lucky people residing in Penticton and district. If your name should appear in 
one of these advertisements, and you locate it , all you are asked to do is to clip the ad in which 
It appecirs and present it to the advertiser in wh ose ad your name appeared within 7 days. 
You will then receive a Pass to the‘Capitol or Pen Miar theatre Which will be honored withjn 2 
weeks of th,e date of issue, Saturday, holidays a nd special priced showing excepted.
54S0
WATCHES AND CLX3CKS 
25 Jewel automatic with cal­
endar, incabloc, waterproofed, 
anti - magnetic, unbreakable, 
mainspring with genuine Fix- 
Flex band, fully guaranteed. 
Regular $95-.Our special price 
$39.95. We have a large as- 
sortment of Timex and Ingra­
ham Watches a t the lowest 
price, as we are direct Im­
porters and can save you 
money. We also have an un­
usual, line of clocks.
Special oh all toys at i  
price. Friction and windup.
Syd Waite, West B ench ' 'v
Christmias Items at bargain 
prices.
J. K. NOVELTY
446 Main St. Ph.3170
Your Personal Florist
C L A R A ' S
Flowers Telegraphed
, ■ /I ■
Anywhere
.P a t Hines, ,1220 M ain '
NEW LOCATION ;;
737 Main St. Phe 4252
HI-LITE GRILL






f . Mm.' X. Oreenc, 072 XtUamey 
^hone S1E10 v 123 Front SL 
IN VALLEY HOTEL
DEAN’S
W OOL and TOY  
SHOP
' (across from Wileex-Hall) i.
® The newest store in 
Penticton
Va! Backer, 333 Xckhardt
•  Largest selection , 








Tonite, Toes., Dee. 24 —  Shows at 7 and 9 p.m.; "THE 
THIRD MAN” —  D ee. 25-26, Shows at 7 and 8:30 p.m., 
A Big boublo Feature: Walt Disney’s "THE GREAT LOCO­
MOTIVE CHASE" plus "THE BEST THINGS IN LIFE ARE FREE"
, . . A sparkling musieal in eolor. These two pletures will 
also be shewn at 1 p.m. as a . .  •
SPECIAL BOXING DAY MATINEE
Fr!.-Sat., Dee. 27 and 28 — Shows at 7 and 9;T0 p.m.; 
“SOMETHING OF VALUE”. ..Sat. Matinee at 1 p.m. the same 
plus "BUFFALO BILL" ^  Mon.-Tues., Dee. 30-31: Robert 
Mitehiiim and Deborah Kerr in "HEAVEN KNOWS MR. 
ALLISON”.







Martin St./  Ph. 2984
J. Dags, 272 Orchard
TONITE AND WEDNESDAY
Show Starts at 7 p.ni. —  Last Comp. Show Starts 8:30 p.ip.
Jaek VYebb in his surprismg New Role of "THE D.I.”
Plus Randolph Seoft In "SHOOT-OUT AT MEDiqNE BEND" 
Thur.-FrI.-Saf. — Evening Shows at 7 and 9 p.m. and
SPECIAL BOXING DAY MATINEE AT 2:00 p.m.
“Les G irls”
» - • • I •
. VYIth Gene Kelly -  Mitzi Gaynor - Kay Kendall 
and Taina Elg. , i
K. BONHAM’S
CO RS^ and HAT 
SHOP





PLUS the finest selection o f
HATS in TOWN
401 M artin  St. Ph. 2934
V V





WE GROW OUR 
OW N FLOWERS





• F I S H  
® POULTRY
Drop In iand eee ue at the
Centrql M eat M arket •
ao Main St / Ph. 4220
JUST LIKE 
MOM’S
Home Cooked Meals 
Light Lunches 
V Pies and Pastry 
Delicious Coffee
W^yna A«hleyi :s08 V an Horn*
, AT THE ^
IN C IItA




C. O. Kirby, 1299 Kcnaington .
e  WEDDING BOUQUETS 
O FLORAL TRIBUTES 
e  FIGURINES 
•  CORSAGES 
;0  CHINA and NOVELTIES 
WE WIRE FLOWERS 
^  EVERYWHERE
:  STREETS
SEED AND FLORIST SHOP 




FISH & CHIPS 
☆  OYSTERS ,




■IM Main S t  , Ph, 8SW,




To Customsrs On 
Barrior Routss
For any irregularity in the 












For A  Quiet Relaxing 
Evening
P U Y  B.ILLIARDS
AT
a ; 0 . Palm, os lEoUhardt
G A R N E T T ’ S
Next to the Can. Legion 
Phono 5725
INSURANCE
^  General Fire 
Automobile 
4N Orchardists
>  .Donald Smith, 4S8 Kelion





208 Martin St , Pĥ  8708 
Summerland Office Ph. 6801
i
B L U E B I R D
ELECTRIC LTD.
l l r i .  D. Connor, 808 Vancouver
RADIO and TV 
SERVICE
Arl^lgh Bird
1241^111 SI. Ph. 5230
FOR ALL YOUR 
SUPPUES
' Peter South, ISi-CoMtr
0  GROCERIES 
•  FRESH MEATS 
O FROZEN FOODS 
0  SOFT DRINKS
e fresh produce
0  CAKES A PASTRIES 
FREE DELIVERY AT THE
E X C E L
GROCERY
497 Eckhardt Ave. Ph. 3147
SCOTTY’S 
COFFEE BAR
WE specialize IN 







, M ill Oladyi Dyte, 110 Camhle










W. ■ M. bTiompsoni lO i XdBE
HOBBY SUPPLIES
In ■
#  Foam Rubber 
^  Paint By Number 
Sets
^C hristm as ^
B Decoration
complete stock o f
CRAFT AND MODEL 
SUPPLIES
lUohard Uain, 68 N^lion
BENNETT’S
HOBBY SHOP »
462 Main St. Ph. 4239
YOUR SHOES
Fixed With A Smile
e  HALF SOLING •  HEELS 
e  STITCHING
O SPEEDY EXPERT SERVICE





AT THE HERALD 
4002
Whether ll'e a card or . a cat­
alogue, put It up to ui —  
no mailer what. We're tet up 
to handle oil fypea of bual- 
neii and eoclal printing with 
nealneii and dlipatch. Every 









880 Main St. ' Ph. 4801
X, a. Banki, 483 Uarlln
WHY GO 
DOWNTOWN?,
•  Fresh Produce 
•-Frozen Foods
•  Cold Cuts
•  Soft Drinks
•  Stattenory 




Grocery ond Confectionery 
186 Vaneouvar Avanue 
Phone 2764... '................ ............ ..............
OPEN TILL 11 P.M.
ONE STOP 
SERVICE
rrank If organ, 813 Main
•  Meats





















W. P. Btapy, 804 Norton
a n d  SERVICE'
VVe install, 
repair oil 









661 Main St. Ph. 4305
Boy Lapard, SOT Marlin
LAKESHORE
n rs T T iiM n
CHRISTMAS 
SUGGESTIONS
e  Holiday Dresses
e . Large Selection of Houso 
Coals
e  Complete Line of Lingerie
e  Tho most talked about 
McCall Sweaters
D. H, Swift, Wot Banoh
LADIES’ W ea r
888 Main Bt. Ph. 8170
DOES YOUR FAMILY 
WALK IN COMFORT?




467 MAIN ST. *
UPHOLSTERY ^
Ltn Olion, B8S BUIa
0  Drapery 
I  Carpets
0  Slip Covers for 
Christmas /  ,. "";,V
nave eiir experts renew your 






Marogarele Stelff, in 1880, 
created the flrtl stuffed toy. 
Now children the world over 
love these, soft cuddly toys as 
If they were living pets. A 
full selection now dvatloble 
as well as other musical 





8 p.m. Doadllne for 








ti , ■ . 'i . ■•■■
YOU READ 
. THISl
IT'S FDN TO READ't HE ADS ON 
THIS PAGE EVERY WEEK
If your namo appears In one of them you w ill 
receive a FREE TICKET to the
CAPSTCL sr 
THEATRE
I , vfF 'M' ■ V if /
I /
AROUND TOWN
Valley Residents to Host Many 
Visitors During Holiday Season
The Yuletide is the Ijappy time 
of the year when many travel to 
centres near and far to share in 
the warm hospitality of family 
and friends and to participate in 
the jpys and pleasures of this 
festive season. Pentictonites and 
residents of n.elghborinK com­
munities are extending a gracious 
welcome to the many who are 
returning home from schools and 
universities and to the large 
number of guests who are visiting 
throughopt the Okanagan Valley.
Hugh Cleland, a student at 
Harvard University, Cambridge, 
Massachusettes, arrived home 
Friday to visit until the first of 
the new year with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hugh Cleland.
•Mrs. Barry Pollard and small 
daughter Jody-Anne of Vancou­
ver are currently visiting in Pen­
ticton with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey McLellan. Mr. Pol­
lard will Join the family group 
for the Christn>as festivities.
Miss June, Brett, a student at 
the University of l^ritish Colum­
bia,-has arrived in Penticton to 
spend tiie seasonal holidays with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Brett, and to attend the wedding 
of her sister. Miss Margaret 
Brett, and Jim Coe on Saturday. 
Others travelling to the valley 
for the ceremony in St. Saviour’s 
Anglican Church will be Mrs. E. 
D. Hood and Mrs. W. F. Gibson, 
both of Vancouver.
Miss Diane Tickell will arrive 
from Vancouver this evening to 
spend Christmas and several days 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chris Tickell, • Martin street.
In Penticton to spmd the’fes-. 
tlve i  season ' with Mr. and Mrs. 
P. D. O’Brian are their daughter,
Miss Maureen O’Brian, a UBC 
student; and the former’s par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs.^C. M. O'Brian 
of Vancouver.
Ted Smith has .come from 
British Columbia’s .University to 
.spend the Christmaa .reccs.s with 
hi.s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Smith, Lakeshore Drive.
Jimmy Langridge. who is with 
CPA at Vancouver, arrived in 
Penticton yesterday to spend 
Christmas and Boxing Day with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. 
Langridge.
Miss'Gail Cumberland will come 
from Vancouver to spepd Christ­
mas with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Cumberland, Johnson 
Hoad. Miss Cumberland who is 
working for a degree in nursing 
from UBC„ is currently enrolled 
as a student nurs.e at the Van­
couver General Hospital. A for­
mer Pentictonite, Miss Barbara 
Lynch, also of Vancouver, is ex­
pected to arrive here on Boxing 
Day to join Miss Cumberland as 
her guest for several days.
Les Trabert, a student at UBC. 
is visiting for the holiday season 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Trabert, Poplar Grove.
Among the CSiristmas , dinner 
guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. \yilliam Hanlon will be their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. D. McNulty, and three 
small sons from Trail, and Mr. 
and Mrs. R. P. Murray of Vic­
toria. Mr. and Mrs. McNulty and 
sons are guests while here with 
the former’s sister, Mrs. P. S. 
Moen, and Mr. Moen. •
MA and Mrs. Henry J. Bella 
left Saturday to spend this festive 
week visiting Mr. Bella’s parents
at Femie.
Mr. and Mrs. .E. N. Almassey 
of the Bluebird Motel will be 
Christmas dinner guests Nvith Mr, 
and Mrs. W. C. Gallop of Sum- 
merland. While they are away 
for the day, several residents at 
the motel will be entertained at 
dinner in their units by Mr._ and 
Mrs. Ernest Olson. Among those 
invited are Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 
McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Harbottle. Mrs. Myrtle Hutchins, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Soulsby and 
Mrs, Olson’s father from Agassiz.
Harold Tribe came from UBC 
on Sunday to visit for the seasonal 
holidays with his parents,; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Tribe. The junior 
Mr. Tribe,' a former teacher with 
the Surrey schools.staff, is at­
tending university this year work­
ing for his B.A.
Miss Lauraine Hawkins, a 
nurse-in-training at the Royal 
Columbian Hospital, New West­
minster, arrived in Penticton on 
■^unday to visit for the current 
week with her parents, M r.'and 
Mrs. L. H. Hawkins.
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Among the many coming to 
Penticton for the festive season 
are Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Web­
ber of Vancouver who will spend 
Christmas as guests with Mr. 
and Mrs. Allan £ . Mather.-
Mr. and Mrs., W. A. Rathbun 
left today for. Salt Springs Island 
to visit for ten days with the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Newnham.
a
UBC students, Harald McGlad- 
dery, son of Rev. and Mrs. Sam­
uel McGladdery, and Richard 
Roadhouse, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Allan Roadhouse, Poplar 'Grove,- 
will arrive in Penticton this even­
ing to spend the seasonal vaca­
tion' with their respective parents.
Graeme Lang of Vancouver and 
Glen Lang, Nelson, will spend the 
Christmas holidays with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Lang, Lakeshore Drive. •
Mr.- and Mrs. J. ■ V.' Sworder 
and children left Friday for Vic-. 
, toria where they will visit dur-
David Henderson, a teacher atiing the holidays with their re­
port Mann, arrived Sunday tojspective parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
spend. the school holidays visit- C  C. Sworder and Mr. and Mrs.
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
B. Henderson, -Government St.
Miss Maureen McGuire, a mem­
ber of the teaching staff at 
Queen’s Park School, left Fri­
day for Vancouver to spend the 
holidays .with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. James McGuire.
Lyl^Pelland.
Dennis Peaker, a University of 
British Columbia student, is here 
to spend the seasonal holidays 
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
W. L. Peaker, Evans Loop.
Among those who will spend
Summerland Holiday Destination 
For FamUy Members, Friends
the seasonal holidays away from 
Penticton are Mr. and Mrs. 
James Fieming who motored to 
Vancouver yesterday to visit the 
former’s mother, Mrs. J. ’C. 
Fieming, and other relatives. 
They were accompanied to the 
coast by Mr. and Mrs. Ray spring 
who wil.1 visit relatives, and Mrs. 
Maurice McNair to join Mr. Mc­
Nair, who left for Vancouver last 
week. The latter couple will visit 
Mrs. McNair’s sister, Mrs. Jack 
Low, and Mr. Low.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Thomas Clem­
ents and son Tommy motored to 
Vancouver Sunday to be with 
their respective families for the 
current holiday week. Prior to 
travelling to the coast, Mr. Clem­
ents, manager of the Kelly Doug­
las and Company Ltd. here and 
In Vernon, and Mrs. • Clements 
were in the latter centre Thurs­
day for an “Open House" hon­
oring staff members • and their 
families. ' •
A similar entertainment was 
held here Saturday afternoon in 
the ipOF Hall. A children’s 
party ' and Christmas tree witli 
gif^s were foilowed with a recep­
tion for the adults.
Miss Marie Pellicano, a UBC 
student, is spending the seasonal 
recess visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Pellicano." I
Mr. and Mrs., Robert Robert­
son left Saturday to spend the 
holidays visiting in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Atkinson West Vancouver, 
and their daughter. Miss Louise 
Atkinson, are to be guests of the 
Atkinsons’ daughter,. Mrs. Allan 
Jensen and Mr. Jensen, at Van­
couver during the holiday sea­
son.
Mrs. R.
Mrs. E. M.' Hookman of Park- 
dale is leaving for , Vancouver 
where she will visit, her* daughter 
during the holidays.
MR and Mrs. J. Chatwln and 
their children have moved from 
Crescent Beach to the Seargeant 
subdivision.
Miss Eileen Wilcox is home 
from UBC to spend the vacation 
at the home of her parents. Dr. 
and Mrs. J. C. tVilcox, lit the
E.xperimental Farm. j^r. and Mrs. A. K. Macleod
D Dnrrmv n f  Vnn “"d their daughter, Miss Anne 
oouver is com in?5o™ LlrTand Van-
on Boxing Day to visit at fhej 
home of her brother-in-law and
couver to visit Mrs. Macleod's 
mother. Mrs. Britton Cooke, in 
West Vancouver d u r i n g  tha 
Christmas vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. ,B. A. Tingley
motored to Chilliwack where they 
will holiday at the home of their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Tunbridge.
The P r t  e r  Andrews • have 





and Mrs. C. E.
MiM Barbara Baker, a student 
a t , UbC, will spend Christmas at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C. Baker, Jones’ Flat. -
Mr. and Mrs. C. H.. Elsey are 
spending,- Christmas with , the 
former’s* brother and sister-in- 














Mr. and Mrs. Harry Robb have 
come from New Westminster for 
the holidays and are in residence 
at the cottage of the letter’s par­
ents, R e v .  a n d  Mrs. W. S. 
Beames, while v i s i t i n g  Mr, 
Robb’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
H. Robb of Penticton,
Mils Annabell Hewitt is home 
from UBC to spend the seasonal 
holiday! with her parents, Mr. 
and Mr!. Nelson Hewitt,
Mr, and Mrs. John' F. Thomp- 
s6n with Jack, Sheila and Bar­
bara left Sunday to motor to 
Clear Lake, Washington, to spend 
Christmas with Mrs, Thompson's 
mother, Mrs, V. S. Muldrew. On 
Boxing Day the family group will 
travel to Vancouver lalnnd to 
visit unjil die end of the week 
with Mr, Thompssn’i  parents, 
Mr. and Mrs, .Samuel Thompson 
of Victoria,
Miss June Stlffe and Bill Moly- 
neau motored to Vancouver Fri­
day to meet the former’s sister, 
Miss Jean Stlfte, a student at 
UBC. The three motored to Ta­
coma to visit relatives of the 
Misses Stiffei and then returned 
to the Valley Sunday evening. 
Miss Jean Stlffe will spend the 
leasonal holidays visiting at her 
home in Naramata,
Christmas gueils with Mr. and 
Mrs, H, A. Partridge will be 
their loni-in-law and daughters. 
Mr, and Mrs. Don Roberts of 
Vancouver, and Mr, and Mrs. 
Colin Edge of Penticton.
RCMP Sergeant Orvsl MacGll* 
llway, Mrs, MacGlllvray and 
■mail daughter, Melissa, of Sask­
atoon, made a brief vlalt in Nara­
mata this week with Mrs. Mac- 
GtllhTay's aunt,, Mrs. W. *H, 
Whlmster and Mr. Whlmsler,
t
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Ward left 
Saturday for Chilliwack where 
they will visit during the holiday 
aeason with their aon-ln-law and 
daughte^ Mr. and Mrs, Jack 
D '̂ck, and family,
Christmas guests at the home 
of Mr, and Mrs. E, C. Tennant 
are their-son Bill, a UBC stud­
ent: their daughter, Miss Rhone 
Tennant, and Mrs. Tennant's sis- 
ter, Mrs. Olive Walsh, all of Van­
couver.
lUr. mid Mrs. N. F, R. Wheal- 
ley left Siturdsy to visit during 
the festive holidays with their aon 
and dauRhter-lnlaw, Mr, and 
Mr*, N A. Wheatley, and famlly 
• t Regina,
Holiday visitors in Naramata 
witli Mr, and Mrs. Walter Green­
wood are two sdns-in-law 'and 
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
Hessdorfer, and children, of St. 
Benedict, Saskatchewan, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Peters, and boys, 
froQ), Vancouver.
DECEMBER 25 '
 ̂ Big Double Feature
Shews at 7 and 8t30
WALT DISNEY’S






Den Dailey end Sheree 
North In
’THE BEST THINGS IN  
LIFE ARE FREE”
Comedy In Color 
PLUS SELECTED CARTOONS
m
No»«i Have all Ingredient! a l 
room temperature. , - v
Measure Into bowl
8 tbtps. therlening
S ift together twice, then over 
ihorlening
2 c. enca-sifled 
pastry flour ,, ™  
or c. once-sifted 
all-purpose flour  ̂
2 Isps. Magic Boklng 
Powder
Vk isp. baking eodo 
Ve Isp. salt 
W *  c. gronuloled 
sugar
SHr In until blended 
1c . mashed ripe 
banana 
■ Va e. milk
then beat 3 00  itro ke i o r 3 
mint, by hand o r with electric 
m ixer a t medium ipeed.
Add . r \
1lsp.'vanllja i j f  
' 2 unbeaten egge ' . 
end best 1 JO itrbkei o r 1 min.
T w o -th ird i, f i l l  muffin' pant, 
either g rea ied  o r lined with 
cup cake p a p o ri. Bake In 
moderately hot oven, 376°, 
20 to  25 mint.
Sprinkle hot cup cokes with' a 
mixture o f
2 tbspe. Icing sugar
and
V$ tap', ground > 
cinnamon
Yieldi about 20  cup cokei,
You gef lighter, more 
'delicious baked goods' 
•with' dependable MAGIC 
Baking Powder.- MAGIC 
protects your other fine J 
ingredients . i i - ^
and Jt saves 




Our dectresf holiday wish for 
you to celebrate e  good old 
foshjonkd' Christmas . .  ■ sur­
rounded by oil your loved ones 
•.« « .  renewing void, friendships'* 
' • «'* partc^king of the joys of 
giving and receiving . . . in­
spired anew by . all the heart- 
lifting wonder: of, this Day of 
Ooysl
K. BONHAM
403 Martin St. Phent 2934
From All
SPECIAL MATINEE
Dec. 26 at 1:00 p.m. 
Showing The Same Twa 
Features As Above
FRI.-SAT., DEC. 27-28 
Shows At 7 and 9il 0 p.m,
e





S A F E W A Y
* * ■< *
Our
FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS




Show Starts a t7 p.m. •—« Last Comp. Show Starts at 8:30 p.m. 
A  S U ilP B IS IW O  N r ' V  R O L B . . . .









D O N  D U n e i N S  
JACKIE LOUGHERVfermir-Mist U.S.A.*
MON4 CA L E W I S  
A rSMOUl PUYNt THIAtU
PLUS SECOND FEATURE
SRKri'i
THUS. - FSI. - SAT.
Evening Shows At 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
THURSDAY -  BOXING DAY 
MATINEE AT 2:00 P.M.-
tJlODf
MHta
Santa’s Sack Will 
Bulge With Fun Togs
Keep Candy Kandy 
For lu le  Parly
handy for decorating the Christ*
mas tree, table or mantel.
The, old favorite^’;;; such penny 
candies as caramel , suckers, 
candy money, pink.' and ■ white 
Children love candy, so sweets jsanjas and. snowmen, and old
lashioned licorice sticks me still
'riiesdov, Doc; 24 .1957  fHE PENTICTON HERAID _ 7
By GWEN COWLEY
Santa’s pack will bulge wltli 
many winter sports togs for fun
PEACHLAND
Church Will Observe 
50th Anniversary
An anniversary service will be Bob West, Vancouver 
held in S t.. Margaret’s Anglican 
Church on Sunday, December 29, 
at 7:30 p.m. with the Rt. Rev. 
p. R. Beattie, Lord Bishop of 
Kootenay, as preacher. This ser­
vice is to commemorate fifty 
years of continuous service at the 
Anglican Communion in Peach- 
land.
Miss Jean Hewko arrived on 
Sunday to spend tlie holiday# with 
her brotlier-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. Len Ti’autman.
on ice and slopes during tlie holi­
days, and for .the .weeks that 
copie twixt New Year’s and early 
spring.
While Canada produces some 
of, the world’s m ost. sprightly 
styles for skiing and skating, 
this year there are some excit­
ing German ’ imports.
These i n c l u d e  parkas and 
sweaters already available here 
of specially woven, light, weath- 
erized fabrics, accented with 
knit, as well as bulky, though
casual, "Glianel” silhouette In -1 
triguingly knit, textures, . ‘
Patkas shown were made in | 
the ancient town of Fulda, ;Ger- 
many, by a firm founded more 
than 100 years agb. Of the finest 
Egyptian cotton,; mingled ivith 
other mc^ern fibres, these, are 
now being distributed by, Ctui- 
ada’s largest manufacturer. ■ 
The bulky knit sweaters .were 
produced on looms famous for, a 
century for their unusual pat­
terns. ■' „ ,
They have a charm, all their 
own, especially for after-ski 
wear.
make av great gift, particularly 
when you don’t want to spend a 
minor- fortune on. such costly 
litems 'as electric train sets.
For instance, this vyear you 
can buy a plastic cane with a 
red. handle. -Inside are wrapped 
pieces of toffee.
Candy canes come in . tradi­
tional manner, or in strings .of 
miniatures packaged In. 
phane. Mother will find
BRIDAL BEAUTY
BY.ALICE ALDEN 
Winter-white beauty for the winsome winter bride is typified in this 
■Exquisite wedding dress of French tulle and velvet. Guy La Roche 
■ has ruched the tulle skirt richly with tiny velvet bows. The long- 
sleeved bodice and the underskirt are of white velvet, as IS the 
'headdress supporting the misty tulle veil.
Steve Scamell arrived home at 
the weekend from White Rock for 
two weeks and is taking his 
family to Yale to spend Christ­
mas with Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 
Collison and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Topham 
w lirbe spending Christmas with 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Thomas at Okanagan Falls.
Mrs. Etliel Young has been dis­
charged from the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, and is presently 
staying with Mr. and Mrs. Verne 
Cousins. Her grandson, Freddie 
Dahlgren, is a r r i v i n g  from 
Grant’s Pass, Oregon, to be with 
ler at home for the Christmas 
lolidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Side- 
botham left on Saturday to. visit 
the latter’s sister, Mrs. David 
Sheriden at Langley, en route to 
Vancouver to spend Christmas 
with their niece, Mrs. Sinclair.
Attending the meeting of school 
trustees and council, held In 
Kelowna on Wednesday evening, 
were H. C. MncNeill. school 
trustee, Reeve, G. W. Hawksley, 
councillors Ivor Jackson and A. 
E. Miller, and Chesel Haker, 
municipal clerk. i
. Tliirty dollars w’ere realized by 
the Peachland Girl Guides on 
Wednesday evening when they 
w'ent ‘'carolling” for the March 
of Dimes. On Friday evening the 
Peachland Oub and Brownie 
Packs were out singing carols 
Ihr the same appeal. '
available.
Want;, to be glamorous this 
Christmas? Try wO'aring one of 
those very smart colds of deli­
cate lace, net or point I’esprit 
interwoven with feathers or flow­
ers. These flattering “wigs” are 
chic for close cropped bobs, and 
cello-1 lend great glamour to an evening 
these ensemble.
I
Among those who arrived dur­
ing the weekend for the festive 
season, with their various rela­
tives are:. Mr. and Mrs, Don 
Houghtaling a n d  b a b y  from 
Prince George; Alf. Mash from 
Vancouver; Corporal Glen Fer­
guson,'R.C.A.F., from Cold Lake, 
Alta,; Bev. Trautman> from Gon- 
z ig a . University. Spokane; Mr 
and Mrs. P. C. Gerrie, Vale- 
mount; Shirley Mae Gerrie, New 
Westminster; Margaret Domi, 
Pendleton Bay; Donna Clement 
and Elizabeth Ewing, Vancouver; 
Margaret Long, Prince George:
Mrs. Hector V Ward has left for 




Whether a woman puts her best 
foot forward or backward she is 
likely to stab somebody in 1958.
\ The latest shoes edmbine a 
sharply pointing toe with .a stil 




Serve Roast Beef 
For Yule Dinner
jott
Wo bopo y o a  h w  «  vot7 cairistaUBB




"In England, roast beef is the 
traditional Christmas meat,” ob­
served our singing Chef, between 
snatches of Christmas carols and 
.the deft preparation o f 'a  Beef 
.Tenderloin Royale to roast for 
dinner on Christmas D ay.,,
DELUXE DISH ^
”I can recommend this de luxe 
dish, Madame, to all our readers 
as a change from turkey or chick­
en. Perhaps they also would like 
to use our menu. It Is a good one 
especially for career home­
makers.”






Roast. Beef Tenderloin Royale 
Rissole Potatoes 
Mixed VeRclni)les (Frozen)
, Half-Frozen Strawberries In 
Whipped Cream 
, Coffee
, ROAST »EEF TENDERLOIN 
ROYAIiE
Remove (lie surface fat and con' 
nective tissue from 4 to 5 lbs, beef 
tenderloin.
Place on a rack in a roasting 
pan. Tuck under the narrow end 
of the tenderloin to make lh6 
roast an even thickness. Brush 
with cooking oil. Dust nil over 
with salt and pcfipor. Insert a 
roast meal thermometer into the 
centre of the tlilokcst part.
Roast in a hot oven,'450* F., 
or until browned. Tlten reduce 
the heat to linO* P. and roast 15 
min, to the pound, or until the 
meat thermometer registers 140" 
F.
Half an hour before comple- 
tiori, top with thin slices bacon. 
Roast until the bacon is cooked 
and browned,
Servo with browned muslv 
rooms, Servos B to 8,
Make Chrislmns Day Supper 
simple and light, Belter provide 
hoi hroth for the older folks 
and cereal for tots, as well as 
the romT'sultsinnilnl menu, 
I ’llRIST.MAS DAY SUITER 
Cranberry Fresh FruK Cup 




From Managomont ond Staff
Best Wishes
FORA
Nave a wondcirful hĉ d̂ay time* friends end 
neighboni Here’t  hoping that your ChriM* 




From the* Menagoment and Staff
W ith  m any thanks for your post patronage and tho 
sineorest desire to please and  servo you in tho 
coming N ew  Y ear.
W s are Open Christmas Day
Coffee cake a t its best 
. . .  sweet end scrumptious!  ̂
And so easy to make with 
Fleischmsnn’s, Active Dry Yeast 
when you bske st home.« 







340 Main St. Phone 5798
ITS "LAUNDERLAND"
TOPS IN LAUNDERING AND  
DRY CLEANING
PHONE 3126 —  PICKUP, DELIVERY
THE LAUNDERUND CO. LTD.
■ 1 1 7  Main St. and 144 Martin St. , Pentiden
1 a Acetura Into bowl
Vi cup lukewarm water 
Sllrle
1 teaipesn granulated 
sugar''"
Sprinkle with eontenli of
1 envelepe Pleliehmann'e 
Aellve Dry Yeast 
Let itend 10 tninulcs, THEN stir 
well.
2  a Sift together twice, then Into 
o bowl
2%  cups ence-sifled 
all-purpose flour ,
Vs cup gronutolcd sugar
1 teaspoon solt
Vs teaspoon grated nutmeg 
Cut In firibly ,
Vs cup ehllltd shortening 
Beat until thick and light
2 eggs
and stir into dissolved yeast. 
Make a well in dry ingredients 
'and add yeast mixture) mix well, 
adding a  little additional flour, 
If necessary, to form a soft dough.
n a s i
* 3 .  Turn out on lightly-floured 
beard and knead until smooth 
and elastic. Place in greased 
bowl. Brush top with melted 
, shortentag. Cover. Let rite In worm 
place, ireo from draft, until 
doubled- In bulk—about 1 
hours.
4a Punch down dough. Halve the 
'dough. Roll. each' half into a 
9-Inch circle and place on greased 
cookie sheets. Brs'sh each circle 
with melted butter or morgarine. 
Cover. Let rise until doubled in 
bulk—about 50 minutes. Bake in 
a moderate oven, 350”, about 
30 minutes. Cool and spread 
coffee - cakes with the following 
butterscotch icing:
Measure Into a saucepan, '/s cup 
lightly-packed brown sugar, few 
grains salt, 3 tablespoons butter 
or margarine and 4 tablespoons 
cream; stir over very low heat 
until sugar dissolves. Renfove from 
heot and work in 1% cups 
(about) once-sifted icing sugar- 
use enough sugar to moke on 
Icing of spreading consistency. 
Stir in % cup coarsely-chopped 
toasted pecans and !A teaspoon 
vonilla. Yield: 2 coffee cokes.
NseiJs  n o
refr igera t ion
Ddhce into' the holiclays in satin . . 
and lace and everything nicelV^ith Happyi 
tim ei'for you in view, w e ’ve gatherad 
. 'a  grand group of glorious fabrics 
and colors . .  . and in such a wide  
and wonderful variety, you’re 
sure to find several that are 
most flattering to'you.'
Hurry in and choose




•  BROCADES ’ 
TAFFETAS
•  NETS 
' •  TULLES
0
M
MAKE IT YOURSELF FROM YOUR 
FAVOURITE McCALL'S PATTERN
BROeADSD TAFFKTA
Eliy. to iiw, tmirt to ws#r 
■45”,w ld«. par yd. 2 i2K
COTTON LACE
Miksi <s gay evsrtkirt for ths bitle 
drtis In bliek or white,
50” wide ---------‘p«r yd, 2< 40
. CRYSTAL SHEER it
\ For the perky full skirt In blaick, 
copper, tureiijolse, rust, green end 
rdie. 47” wide - Per yd. 3 .9 8
BROCADED SATIN
Drapes so softly for sheathi or full 
skirts. Colors rod, blue,, pink and 
green,' ’36” wide, per, yd 2 .2 0
JACOUARD
'For the smart sheath dress, Seven 
attractive colors to choose from, 
35” wide per yd. 3 .2 5
RAYON TIAFFETA
Large color selection. .
41” wide ............. per yd, 0 8 c
- CHROMESPUN TAFFETA
Wide color range
47” w ide---------per yd. 1 .3 9
' Lougheed Building 
Nanaimo Ave.
A
Nylon Net and Nylon Tullo
In manyjjay colors
NET — 72” wide_________per yd. 98f^
TULLE — 54” wide------------per yd l.rlO
/
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addition to ^winning '$2;500 in 
his company’s 'draw, 34*year;oId 
Jim Ling of Toronto'also won-the 
hand of a pretty girl in Hong 
Kong. Mr. Ltog had been on fte  
lookout lo r: a' bride for. some time 
and had relatives-in China look* 
ing too. The' money enabled him 
to personally check on the situa­
tion which led: him to pretty Ver­
onica, whom he married, ir^ o n g  
Kong. A native of Prince ̂ Edward 
Island, Mr. Ling’S'visit to China 
was the first since he was two.
To a small boy at Christmas 
time anybody in an old red suit, 
equipped with a white beard, and 
carrying; a  sack of. toys, is just 
about the perfect Santa Claus.;.
In fact, the average small boy 
would probably’ settle for the 
sack of toys
But a Mr. Charles W. Howard 
of Albion, New York; has other 
ideas. .
He believes ' the ideal Santa 
Claus must, additionally, be 
middle-aged, well-educated, quick 
witted, snappy in conversation, 
good natured — but never a 
clown.
Ideally, he ought, too, to have 
blue eyes, a full, round face,' and 
weigh between 185^and 250 pounds. 
He must never q e , shorter ’ than 
five feet, six inches nor taller 
than. six feet.
Perhaps, indeed, Mr. Howard 
ought to kn6w.
He runs a schopl for Santa 
Clauses, a school which issues 
the degree of B.S.C. — iipprob- 
ably translate , "Bachelor of 
Santa Claus.”
PUBLIC RELATIONS MAN
, Academics / may shudder at 
this horse-play, but Mr. Howard 
finds that the public doesn’t. And 
he sees 'Santa Claus principally 
as a public relations man.
In America, as elsewhere, no 
big store, > and hardly any middle- 
sized store, is without .its Santa 
Claus at Christmas. Soihe. of the
biggest firm s; hire as many as
20. ' - .
More than 20 years ago, Mr. 
Howarii, a toy maker and far­
mer, who used;sometimes to play 
Santa for the children in Albion, 
noticed that the average store 
Santa looked pretty scruffy in 
hs old worn suit and his un- 
hygenic-looking beard.
He also found that the Santas 
employed were often casual la- 
aourers whose interest in the 
job was scanty, to say the least.
That, he reckoned, disillusioned 
small boys, irritated parents,, and 
built up ill-will where goodwill 
should abound.
So he ■ started his school. He 
imported real reindeer, institu­
ted courses on̂  how to quell ob­
streperous children, and even 
taught his pupils to wrap presents 
handsomely; -
He persuaded stores to use re­
gular employees aS' Santa Clauses 
and. to treat a trip tp the school 
at , Albion as a reward for meri­
torious service. .
Graduates of *the schopl- are 
presented with a tiny silver 
chimney. Each year he stays oii 
the job he collects a  long-service 
bar — a miniature silver brick. 
Eventually, if he. lasts 25 years, 
he vwll be awarded , a ;TUby to 
simulate, a fire under his chim­
ney and mark: him as a real ball 
of fire among Santas.
Urges Sweat,
TRAINS CRASH
DUBLIN V (Reuters) —• Two 
diesel trains collided near here 
Monday night. The driver of one 
of. the"trains was killed and four 
persons were injured.
W^HINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent; Eiisenhower called /‘on. the 
U.S. , Monday for sweat, toil ;ahd 
courage :to build peace in co-op­
eration; with, f r  i e n d 1 y nations 
around the world. '
The president’s call came as he 
lit the national community Christ­
m as-tree : between the' White 
House • and the. Washington monu­
m ent/
•Eisenhower said 
"The. spirit of Christmas helps 
bridge any difference among, us. 
Faith and hope and charity,-are 
its,-universal countersigns. Peace 
and good will are its universal 
message. But these will be words 
pnly, hollow and empty, unless 
we confirm them;
escaped to Austria'Jast week."^« 
staging Christmas parties 'for "  ' ~
most of the 19,000 Hungarian ref­
u g e  e s  remaining, in Austrian
camps. Only one new refugee
Hungarian CommupistS ; have for­
tified the- border with mihefieldsi 
barbed - ;^ire^ entanglements and 
watch towers.' -
" In ; sweat 'and toil that'trans­
late good; intentions into. fruitful, 
action;
“In courage that does not hesi­
tate because the risk is great or 
the odds immeasurable; .
“In patience-that does not quit 
because the road is hard or the 
goal far off;
“In. self sacrifice that does not 
dodge a heavy duty because the 
cost is high'or the reward un­
sure.”
QUAKE SHAKES CHILE 
SANTIAGO, Chile ’(AP — A 
brief but strong earth tremor 
was felt here Monday, There 




NO OTHER WISH ..
CAN EXPRESS QUITE 
THE WARMTH THAT THIS 
ANCIENT SALUTATION.CONTAINS. '
IT IS A  PLEASURE TO EXTEND-THIS 
. GREETJN© T O ^ Y  MA^Y FRIENDS AND 
CLIENTS. WITH THE WISH THAT THE 
COMING YEAR 0E ONE OF HAPPINESS AND HEALTH
y  i  ’
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF C A N A D A
YUlETtDB GREET1NOS
Out ftlAtdre thcmkito d l our 
kihd frififtds for Iheir esntfnued potronogo (uid'
out wishes for dluq̂ hdi4ojf» r
S ta ffo rd  T .  W ils o n  
T o m  D o ty  ___________
--------------------D is t r i^  S uperv isor
1. .^F, (V a n ) D e W e s t . ' R fis iidenF 'A gent..’
F ra n k 'E v a n s ...............
, M ik e  C h e rn o ff  .
' D ou q ias  Ross ____ ; ' IfAiownA. •A44)nl' ' ^
Basil B a la b a n o v _____
A r th u r  N .  B row n john  
A g e h t
k r 7 . . . • - -
---------- G ran d  Forks A g e n t
. .  Osoyoes, O liv e r  Bt B e a v e rd e ll; :
 ̂ , r '  ̂  ̂ t' •
FLOOR COVEtflNG '̂  .
DRV. GOODS 'pR A P B iiE S
Phone 4155
 ̂ -V j
l / 4  special dcli{^t of the holiday season is die oppotbrnity ’it 
brings to exchange greetings and good wishes with all our friends. We thoroughly enjoy the 
friendly relationship we have with you, ear cu8tomers» end wroM like to express enr grati* 
M e  for yo,ur valued patronage. A very Merry Christmas end a Happy New Year to a lt’
m h in g y o u s e s s o n ’o 
cheer in abundance. 
And may it linger in 
your heart all yem!
Management and Staff
m i i i r m m t
M ay the meaning o f Christmas be deeper ? 
its Friendship stronger 
ItslHopes brighter 
as it comes to you this year
FRANK C. CHRISTIAN, M.P. ■ \
y.





5y\ s in  sfevERLEY BAXTER,
M.P.
It ’ is/ Christmas Eve and the 
tired shop assistants are so daz­
ed ;Lthat they can hardly distin- 
guisli between a doll ,and a/dust 
bin: The newspapers as usual 
had . urged the people to shop 
early but there is always the 
aritiy of fortgetful uncles and 
maiden aunts who have, remem­
bered just in time that they had 
forgotten all about Sister Susie 
and cousin John.
The harassed husband sits in 
his arm chair and wonders 
whether he really did send an 
Xmas card to his managing dl 
rector. If to make sure he sends 
a  second card he may look fool­
ish, but If there is no card at 
all it is even worse.
The fact is that the onl̂ y prople 
who really understand Christmas 
are the children. Many years 
have passed since I  was a child 
bu t even now I can recall how 
In Toronto, with the snow deep! 
on the ground, my brother and 
three sisters would Join me in a 
mad rush to the Christmas tree 
in the drawing room. And when 
we saw the wonder of it we Just 
stood and screamed with excite­
ment. ' '
Ift no time my sisters were 
stripping or dressing their dolls 
while my brother and I were 
taking'mechanical toys apart to 
see whafj made them go. And a t 
noOn whpt further excitements 
there were \when a great turkey 
was'Carried in.for dinner — not 
a  m ere luncheon — and we ate 
until our very eyes protruded.
1 But that was'in Canada where 
I there was always snow at Christ­
mas, or nearly always, and in 
the.jaftemoon a man would arrive 
with a horse and sleigh complete 
with jingle bells. What is more 
the man would touch his hat to 
father as if we were the Royal 
Family. Why did we not know 
before that father must be as 
rich as Rockefeller? Look how 
he gives “twenty-five cents to the 
man who brought the sleigh! 
Twenty-five cents just as if it 
were nothing!
I sometimes think that the art 
of life is to acquire knowledge 
without losing <Mie’s power of be> 
ing surprised and excited. Give 
me a- woman who, even when 
she is'a grandmother, can remem­
ber her first long frock, her first 
E roses, sept by an admirer, and 
her i|fest^grown-up tears.^
ME ANING
vYet lb’i^ond all this v*  bpve 
hfcthe B/spif t̂ual meaning of the 
P F e a ^  Tpe v^rd Christmas is so 
famiHw,'ftoy»i/ijmd:;s6j^ 
b i a l i ^  jf'that ‘ we aljpost forget
iday of
in the nighft, crying for the light, 
you will also hear the Infant cry­
ing in the manger.
To attain the heights of wis­
dom you must have the faith of 
little children, therefore you 
should see that little children are 
ai^ut you at Chi’istmas T im e- 
even if you must go to them— 
for theirs is the Kingdom of 
Heaven and innocence and wis­
dom.
There was a star that shone 
over Bethlehem while the shep­
herds watched their flocks and 
there came the voice of angels: 
'Peace bn earth, good will to 
men!” That is the message of 
Christmas Day. If there is good 
w iir among men there will be 
peace, and if there is peace we 
shall be as the children of God.
L ^ k  on the young and learn 
from them. They have no doubts, 
•no hatreds and no fears. To be
worthy* of Christ’s Kingdom we 
too must become like little child­
ren.
That is why we wish each other 
a "Happy Christmas” when we 
see our neighbors across the 
street, for Christ came to earth 
to give us the happiness of love, 
and friendship and parenthood 
just as He came to earth to 
teach us the sublimity of sacri- 
ice.
CHRIST’S TEACHINGS
To the extent that mankind has 
followed Christ’s teachings it has 
found peace of mind and spirit.
West Holds 
Big Edge in 
Steel Output
technology, Iron Age says.
The magazine adds, “Some 
nagging doubts have cropped up 
how long th e . over-all; free
NEW YORK (AP)-The West­
ern world still holds a big edge 
in steel output but the Commu­
nists are closing the gap in steel
on
world steel supremacy .l ean be 
maintained and iwhether we’re 
still ahead in some technical 
areas of steelmaking.” ; . ,
Non-Communist cojuntries out­
produced the Communist lands in 
steel this year by more than 
3 to 1, the magazine says. The
production figures were 242,000,- ô ti needs.
000 ingot tons compared to 80,- 
000,000 ingot tons. U.S. output of 
about 133,000,000 tons was  ̂ twice 
Russia’s 56,000,000.
Nevertheless, Iron Age says, 
Russia is closing the gap tech­
nologically. It has pulled ahead 
in some blsst furance production 
techniques.* It may be out front 
in high-temperature metals. And 
it has been quick to borrow \Vest- 
ern ideas and adapt them , to its
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l 6 n D0N (AP) — Moscow ra­
dio said today violins as good as 
the Stradivarius are being made 
at a Moscow' factory. They' a^e 
to be shown at the Brussels 
World Fair next summer. . The 
broadcast said the Soviet vjplins 
were tested by experts against,; a 
1717 Stradivarius .violin.
HEART SURGERY
Jean Pierre of Toulouse, France, 
hugs his daughter, Claude, 5, as
f   f i   s irh- New York on their
To the extent that mankind has University of Min-
set aside the teachings of .Christ 
it has found, suffering and hope­
lessness. But where it has fol­
lowed Christ’s teachings it has 
moved into the land of the spirit 
which is eternal.
nesota hospital in Minneapolis. 
There it is hoped that surgeons 
can close a hole in Claude’s heart 
in a life-saving operation. The 
people of Toulouse raised 835,000 
for the child.
brightly as the Star of Bethlehem  ̂shone 
m the heavens on the night that He was
bom» so, may thie joy of Christmas 
shine In your heart and bring you
MOpn
that it fniiarks: the
Christ. >Yet the the
centuries'does not lessen the awe 
and wqnder of the Bible story 
Chrli|t was bom in a manger 
because there, was no room at the 
inn.< I f  is .’ always so. The world 
of Caesar is never eager or ready 
to acknovirledge the world of the 
spirit. But the angels sang their 
welcome to the new bom Babe 
and j the sjtar of Bethlehem shone 
bright. /
The realist shrugs his shoulders 
a t the tale. What is this story 
of a Babe who was the Son of 
God? was the Babe not bom 
of woman? Why this old wives’ 
tale? .
T h u s  the realist and the mater­
ialist thrust aside the Divinity of 
Christ. They will admit His gen-, 




THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
B aton 's, P a n tie to n , w ill  be c losed  a l l  d a y  C hris tm as  D a y . D e c e m b e r 2 5 th ;  
an d  B oxing  D a y , D e c e m b e r 2 6 t h ,  1 9 5 7 .
our warmest thanks and 
best wishes for a 
very festive and happy 
Holiday season...
mon onj the Mount is the greatest 
political document of ”  ”all times.
But the story of Divine Birth 
like thei story of the Resurreettion 
is just a legend magnified by the 
.centuries.
How, strange that, the mature 
mind Is so sure of itself, so cer­
tain that the realm of the spirit 
exists'only in the imagination of 
the lihibrant and the credulous! 
Yet whtin you, put the man of 
worldly wisdom in the dock he 
is unable to explain the miracle 
of the, creation.
In,'the beginning was God—thus 
■ays iHoIy Writ. In the beginning 
was protoplasm says science and 
from It through , the long story 
of tinje there emerged the fish 
and the beasts and finally man.
If you grant them these points 
ask who it was that created the 
protoplasm, and ihey are dumb.
In otlier words there is a point 
when the finite mind can no 
longer explain the mystery of 
life and Us origin,
It Is almost like a man claim­
ing that music Is created from 
the strings of a violin or the keys 
of a piano, There was music In 
the sides over Bethlehem when 
the angels sang. There was music 
in tlte wind and In the crying of 
the new bom child in the man 
ger. ,
The truth is that there comes 
a moment when logic, in Us In 
' finite assurance can go no fur­
ther. In otlier words there comes 
' a moment when the mind falls 
'and whan truth can only be found 
 ̂ in the Infinite,
REAROII FOR TRUTHS 
* I do not baileva that man was 
eraatad marely to live his al 
lotted span and then return to 
the earth from which he sprang. 
Of all living crentures man Vs 
supreme and there is an inntlnot 
in him (ns strong ns life Uselfl 





With Our Chri?tmas Greetings, W e're Sending You
Good Wishes
For' Good Friends 
Good Times
Good Health 
And All Good Cheer !
^ l O l t h  all ■Ihe traditional flood wIS and
» *
warm ih of tba Holiday »eaROi», w « wifth tha best 
of everything to  our loyal p a t r o n s  and thank them m o s t  heartily








' Lance Hudson, one of Canada’s most astute basketball 
coaches, has some very pertinent opinions on the whys and 
wherefores of Russia’s athletic achievements.
• Coach of the Canadian basketball team that travelled to 
Melbourne for the last Olympic games, Hudson claims that con­
dition and dedication io sport are the reasons the Russians 
'rank with the world’s best. , \
-Hudson is a taciturn man. He chews tobacco, a heavy wad 
thrust up in one cheek. He isn’t the best example of'Canadian 
culture, but when it comes to sport he’s tops. He!s tops.because 
' he believes the games the thing. Win, or draw', Hudson gives 
the crowd the best performance possible with the team he has 
playing for him,
He’s the man who gave sportswriters the term ‘‘The Hudson 
Stall” after his famous, or infamous, delaying tactics' during 
the Olympic playdowms in the UBC gymnasium a couple of 
seasons ago. That was the time Hudson broke the heart of 
Alberta, and Maury Van Fleet their classical coach, by freezing* 
. the ball for 20 minutes.
Hudson proved a point that night as the fans left the gym­
nasium in disgust. He proved that the tight zone defence des- 
' tro.ved the game rather than made it.
But all this is away from the point. Hudson's fame lies in 
his pointed but truthful comments about athletics. Canadian 
. athletics in particular.
Talk to him about Canada and the Melbourne Olympiad and 
.'he’ll say: .
‘‘You take the Russian track men like Vladimir Kuts, He 
ran the 10,000 meters, then the 5,000 meters, and after each 
race, while other athletes collapsed in the arms of . their trainers, 
Kuts ran around the track an extra lap, waving and bowing to 
-the crow’d. That’s how well conditioned they were.
‘‘Take the Russian basketball team. The Canadian team, 
"■ the team I was proud to coach, took the floor about 20 min­
utes before a game. . The Russians were out there an hour be­
fore the refs called for the team captains. They played Chink,‘ 
A game of possession, for an hour before each game. And 
when the whistle blew for the half and the Canadian boys headed 
for the dressing room, the Russians stayed on the floor practic­
ing their shooting and their passing. /
‘‘I was proud to coach the Olympic team at Melbourne, but 
1 sometimes wonder if the Olympic team was proud to go. 
Whten they were trying to make the team every player ’ was 
“up”, but once they boarded the plane for Melbourne every 
player figured he was on a big holiday”.
Hudson says a lot more, but maybe it’s as weU sports fans 
don’t hear his words. In a nut-shell he says the'Russians had 
■ national pride. They wanted to Canadian athletes, for the 
most part, didn’t care whether they won or not. A trip to
Melbourne was a trip to Melbourne and- the"'devil take the hind­
most. .
better way bf life:- Maybe the Russians 
•re  they in It for the game? Or are they In it to win'' If It’s 
tastic desire to prove to the world that they are good as or bet- 
ter than the best.
But there’s something Canadian athletes have to decide-






TORONTO (CP) Low Bur­
dette, pitching hero of basebiill's 
1957 world ^scries, is coming to 
Toronto for Ontario’s sports cel­
ebrities dinner for crippled chil­
dren Monday, .Jan. 27.
Sponsor of the event, the On­
tario Sports Writers and Sports- 
casters Association, announced 
today the Milwaukee Braves’ 
mound ace is one of two base­
ball notables to accept invita­
tions.
'fhe stfeond is Gil-McDougald, 
New York Yankees shortstop.
Maurice R i c h a r d ,  Canada’s 
outstanding athlete of 1957, heads 
the hockey contingent, which in­
cludes four men .Xrotn' the Na­
tional Hockey League 19.36-37 all- 
star team—Normie Smith, Ebbic 
Goodfellow, Marty Barry and 
Jack Adams.
- Two football players have con-, 
firmed they will attend — Fritz 
Hanson, who led Winnipeg to the
THE PENTICTON HERALD . I Q i j
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West’s first Grey Cup' foolbalM 
title in 1935, and Jackie 'ParkebJ 
of E d m o n t o n  Eskimos. Fred  ̂
Perry, the former British tennis 
star, is coming along with Gene 




A .5-4 win over the Canadiens wasn’t the only victory tlie Rangers 
tallied in New York. They a ŝo won a dilly of a fight which broke 
out in the second period of the mid-week game and delayed play 
for 15 rhiriules.Referec George Hayes, along with an unidentified 
linesman ,lefl, are seen trying to break up Rangers’ Lou Fontinato, 
No. 8, and Canadiens’ Tom Johnson, who were the stars of-the 
boxing match. Both drew major penalties for their actions.
Marlene Streit 
Canada’s Best
^Whether we like it or not, whether the thinkers
b v S i S ! *  o T th  of a  nation'Ts o f t^ 7 u d g e dby ability on the sports field. If Canada wants to be truly ac-
thJn^end7*J^*  *o Ao betterthan sei^ a group of party lovers to the next Olympiad.
of .'tobacco-from left to 
r  ghl cheek. It s « funny thing when you get to the Olvmnipc
S im d 'i l l l ! ' '  »houU go to th< Olympic j
M t o o u m e y t h m  A f  L°.iw-
Luck of Draw May
Decide Net Classic
MELBOURNE (AP)-The draw 
for the D a v i s  Cup challenge 
round will be made Wednesday 
afternoon and never in recent 
years has the name » plucking 
eeremony carried so much sig­
nificance.
“I will admit," said U.S. cap­
tain Bill Talbert, " !  would like 
the draw to come out a certain 
way.
” I want Vic Seixas in the first 
Barry Mackay in the s e c o n d  
match against Mai Anderson and 
againat Ashley ’Cooper,” 
Australian captain Harry Hop- 
man,, in predicting a 4-1 or 3-2 
Aussie victory, laid the differ- 
•nee may depend on how the 
names are drawn from the big 
silver trophy.
DKATV MEANS MlJOlf
I.#w Hoad, Aimtrnllnn profes- 
slonal and former Davis Cup ace 
nov(' practising with (he Aiisslo 
squad, said ”I do not recall 






United N a tio n i Em ergency  
E erie  In  the M idd le  Enel
"'*** nominate 
34-year-old cup perennial, 
and Mackay, a '22-year-oId cup 
rookie who never has played be­
fore more than 2,000 people, for 
the opening singles, shortly before the draw.
In doubles the Australians tvlll 
pair Anderson and Mervin Rose 
against one of three American 
combinations:...... • : •
STANDUP
By JACK SULLIVAN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
TORONTO (CP), — Marlene 
Stewart Streit cooled off after' an 
all-conquering season on golf in 
1956'but remained in the lime­
light to win the title of Canada’s 
outstanding female athlete of 
1957.'
The., 23-year-old-, golfing mite 
from Fonthill,, Ont., won the 
Honor for the second straight 
year in the 23rd annual Canadian 
Press year-end sports poll of the 
countryts sports e d i t o r s  and 
sportscasters. The' voting, an­
nounced today, . showed she won 
with / ease over 27 candidates.
The voters, asked to name 
their three choices in order of 
preference, gave M a r  1 e n e an 
overwhelming margin oyer run­
ner-up Lucille Wheeler, 22-year- 
old skier, from S t.' Jovite, Que.,' 
and - Ernestine .. Russell, / blonde 
gymnast ^ m  W i n d s o r ,  Ont. 
Basetd-on ̂ three'points for a first- 
place choice,. 'two' for • second. and 
one for third,'. Marlene poled 106 
points a g a i n s t 62 for Miss 
Wheeler and 25 for !5 îss Russell. 
LESS..ACTIVE IN. 1957' •
Marlene topped the 1956 CP 
poll by winning : eight ' tourna­
ments, including the U n i t e d  
States Women’s Amateur Cham­
pionship. This string of successes 
was the greatest by a Canadian 
and the voters recognized this re­
markable showing by. giving her 
a whopping, 24 points.
Marlene wasn’t : as active in 
golf this year although she.won 
the, Canadian Women’s Close and 
Ontario Amateur titles. She lost 
out In the U.S. Amateur and 
bowed out of the Canadian Open 
in the second round, victim of 
Mary Gay of Kitchener, Ont., af­
ter an;, extra hole in ,the second 
round. Betty Stanhope of Edmon­
ton won the championship with 
a 5-and-4 triumph over Miss Gay, 
Miss Wheeler .caught the eyes 
of thC 'Volei’B by her accomplish 
ments far from home. She placed 
third In the , women's downhill in
the 1956 Italy Olympics, the first 
Canadian skier to win an Olym­
pic medal, and early this year 
followed with a first in the Hahn- 
enkamm downhill for women in 
Austria.
Now overseas, she is training 
for the women’s world downhill 
championship to be run off .at 
Bad Gastein, Austria,, in Febru­
ary. Chances of a world title are 
bright, probably the brightest in 
Canadian ski history. The Quebec 
girl h a s . received recognition 
from the world ski governing 
body as the world’s No. .2 
women's downhill skier and No. 
3 in the combined class.
DIVER FOURTH"
Miss Russell has been piling up 
gymnastic honors in Canada and 
the United States for years and is 
recognized as the tops in 'North 
America. In fourth.place, with 21 
points, was Irene MacDonald of 
Hamilton, the first Canadian-, to 
win an O l y m p i c  medal In 
women’s a q u a t i c  competition 
The 23-year-old brown - haired 
miss was third in the 1956 tower 
diving at the Melbpurne, .Aua 
tralia, Olympic games. ‘ '
Mary Gay finished well down 
in the list in the CP poll with 10 
points. Miss Stanhope ended with 
13 points.
Sport covered by the 27 athletes 
named included golf, swimming, 
skiing, track and field,’ tennis, 
lyn Bell, Toronto’s marathon 
figure skating and 'water. skiing.
Included in the list were Mari- 
swimmer who .won the CP poll 
in 1954 and 1955; Shirley Topley, 
all-round athlete from Vancou­
ver; Jackie MacDonald, shot-put 
and discus star from Toronto; 
tennis hopefuls Susan Butt, Vic­
toria, and Mariette LaFramboise, 
Montreal; swimmers Helen Stew­
art and Margaret Iwasaki, both 
of Vancouver; figure - skater 
Carol Pachl, Ottawa; Olympic 
track and field star Diane Math- 
eson, Moncton, N.B., and Mont­
real; water skier Carol Anne 
Duthie, Toronto.
m sends 400
E X P O R T
C IG A R E T T E S
or o n / other Macdonald Brand 
Poitage Included 
lAAell order end ramlitanee toi 
eviR S IA t DEPARTMENT
MACIiONAlP TOBACCO INC.
P.O. l e i  490, FIttit li'Armti, 
ManirMi, Qus,








CHUCK EMERY 1*ARRY WIHIIART
MERRY CHRISTMAS
CHOCK EMERY IftRRY WISHflRT
STAFF and MANAGEMENT
IN lA N D  MOTORS
• ■ ■*
■aiiiJiiiiai ' VOUR
W  M . , - H I . » l - « . l » ,
Ltd.
Dealor
98 Nanaimo Ave. E, PENTICTON PHONE 3145
A .
W e  send you our 
sincerest wishes 
that your heart wBl 
rejoice in the bountiful blessings 
of a Merry Christmas.
•̂'1
M A C S  BEVERAGES
A u th o r iz e d  b o ttle rs  o f  C oca-C o la
Manufacturers of Rob Roy Pale Dry 
Ginger Ale




J u s t  a friendly gf@^ing to «r{sh 
you and yours alt the |oys of a 
Merry Christmas and a New Year 
full ^  heajthy and_ happy days.
TOASTMASTER BAKERY
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Warriors Consolidate Hold 
On Second With 4-2 Victory
R,v.— ''-If •
jisrur’.v.^ I#*, C





ROSSLAND (CP) — Rossland 
Warriors, who occupied the base­
ment of the Western Internation­
al Hockey League early this sea­
son, continued' their winning Vays 
Monday night by duniping Nelson 
Maple Leafs 4-2.
'The victory increased Ross-
Tuesday, Dee.24, 1957 THE PENTICTON HERALD
|AL TARALA, Penticton Vees 
lefenceman will be in action on 
ihursday 'night at 8:30 when the 
lees host the Kelowna Packers 
the second game of the Box- 
Jjg Day twin bill. First game 




1 SASKATck)N.: (CP) — Don 
taleigh, plisylng coach of Saska- 
^ n -S t. P6iil Regals of the West- 
Im  Hockey League’s prairie di- 
lislon, isaid  Monday night ttie 
leal whereby winger Bob Kabel 
Mould be loaned to Seattle Amer­
icans of the coast division has 
Ibt been completed. .
I Raleigh said ther* is a good 
lhah'ee of Kabel remaining with 
me Regals, who alcmg with other 
jfflrairie division’ teams cut down 
io 12 players Monday.
1 Raleigh said that Kabel’s name 
had come up in conversation by 
bhbne with Keith AUen, Ameri­
cans’ manager, but later the Re- 
kals decided to await a decision 
util their general manager Frank 
ipoucher, in the Ottawa district 
|o r 'Christmas holidays, could be 
eached today.
I Kabel has been slated to play 
for Regals. .in' .Saskatoon against 
(Winnipeg Boxing Day.
(ja s p e i-C a p tu ie s  
(loliTouiney
i CHINO, Calif. (AP)—Bill Cas- 
lier of San Diego hds‘picked up 
Krst place money, of $1,000 in the 
$5,000 Pomona. VaUey open golf 
imament. ^
g , in  a sydden-death. playoff,
Iper edged Charlie Sifford of Phlla- 
jdelphia when Sifford missed an 
leight-foot putt on  the 19th hole, 
jcasper dropped a  birdie four. 
|They each shot 70 on the playoff
I l8 .
They had tied at 204 Sunday for 




SEATTLE — (AP) — ^ “7}® 
Fielder took over first place in 
the scoring race in the westeim 
hockey league this past wMk* 
two points ahead of Ed Dorohoy 
of Victoria and Phil Maloney of 
Vancouver, who are tied for sec­
ond place. ‘ , .
Fielder, in 22 games, has made 
9 goals and 32 assists for a point 
total of 41. He also tbps the lea­
gue in assists. Dorohoy in 30 
games has 20 goals and 19 as- 
ists for a total of 39 points. Mal­
oney has played in 29 games and 
has 22 assists for his 39 points.
Ray Kinasewich of Seattle and 
Max McNab of New Westmlnste^ 
with 30 games each, were tied 
for third place with 34 goals. •
Dorohoy and Kinasewich are 
tied for the most goals with 20 
each.
In the “bad man’’ department 
Edmundson leads with 86 min­
utes in the penalty box.
Maloney was “player of the 
week” with three goals and three 
assists for six points. They mov­
ed him in to a second place tie 
'or individual scoring honors.
The 20 leaders are followed by 
Jackie McLeod of Vancouver 
with 15 goals and U  assists for 
a total of 26 points «md nine 
players with 25 i>oints. the nine
&I*G *
B'ill McNeill, Edmonton; 14 
goals and U  assists; Dennis Ol­
son, Edmonton, 13 and 12; Sid 
Finney, Calgary, 13 and 12; Hugh 
Marlowv New' Westminster, 11 
and 14; Garry Edmundson, New 
Westminstei', 10 and 15; Pete 
Kapusta, 8 and 17; Fred'Hucul, 
Calgary, H and  14; Colin Kilbum, 
Victoria, 6 and 19; and Ollie por- 
ohoy. New Westminster. 5 and 20. 
THE TOP TEN AND TIBS
GP G A TP
Fielder, .S e a .'. . . .  22 
E. Dorohoy, Vic . .  30 
Maloney, Van . . .  29 
Kinasewich. Sea. . 30 
McNab, NW . . . . .  30 
Fashoway, NW ..  32 
Lunde, Edm . . . .  25 
Fonteyne, Sea .. 30 
Kurtenbach, Van . 29 
Schmautz, NW .. 33 
Stratton, Wpg . . . .  3C
\ —
land’s hold on second place to 
four points over third-place Nel­
son and-left the Warriors only 
six ' points back of the league­
leading Spokane Flyers, with two 
games in hand.
The teams battled through a 
scoreless first period, and sp’it 
four goals in ‘the middle stanza. 
Rossland scored the only two 
goals of the last period.
Rossland scoring was divided 
among Bud Andrews, Norm Len- 
ardon, Frank Turik, who got the 
winner, and Ray Demore, who 
added the insurance marker. An̂  
drews and Turik each got an as­
sist .while defence Yogi Kraiger 
set up two plays.
Don Appleton and Norm Hyssop 
banged in the Nelson goals.
Referees Bing Jukes and A1 
Toikko had an easy night, hand­
ing out two' minor penalties, both 
to Nelson. Rossland took advance 
of the extra manpower to click 
for two of their goals.
Warriors outshot the Leafs 40- 
26. They grabbed a 2-0 lead when 
Andrews and Lenardon connected 
in a space of 35 seconds.
Appleton and ■ Hyssop scored 
within a minute and 35 seconds of 
the same period to tie the score
at 2-2. , * c KftTurik got the winner at a.w 
of the third when he finished off 
a three-way passing play with 
Kraiger and Andrews. Demore 
got the final goal for the wiimers 
at 17:07 after taking passes from 
Pinoke McIntyre and Hal Jones
Bathgate, Howe Ruin 
Habs Scoring Mastery
EARLY START FOR GIL McDOUGALD
"Spring training" begins early for Yankees’ Gil McDougald, who 
keeps “ in shape" for the 1958 season with some indoor exercise 
at his home in Nutley, N.J. Supervising the training program 
is- Gil’s unofficial coach, his boxer “Yankee". McDougald. who 
previously played second and third bases, during last season was 
one of the top shortstops in the league.
S U M M A R V  1 _ No •coring. Pcnwtlc*,




rtnt ported - 
none.
rewô CTurtS, Chomoy)[and, Lonardon (B/rktoow) T̂.49. 3
Nelson. Appleton (Martini) 13 Nelson, Hyssop (Keller, Magllo) 15 .n. 
Penalties: Gare 6:09.
’third period — 5- (Kraiger, Andrews) 8:67. 8. BosilMd, Demore (Jones, McIntyre) 17:07. Penal- 
tie.: riaman
SEATTLE (AP) t- Names of 
players chosen for the . Western 
Hockey League’s first all - star 
game were announced Monday. 
The game between the coast and 
praiWe divisions will be played 
in Calgary Jan. 8.
Members of the coast division 
all-star team are 
Goal: Bev Bentley, New West­
minster; defence: Ron Mathews, 
New Westminster; Hugh Currie, 
Vancouver; Gordie Sinclair, Seat 
tie and Colin Kilbum, Victoria.
Forwards: centre; Guyle Fiel­
der, Seattle; Phil Maloney, Van­
couver, and Ecl(iie Dorohoy, Vic-
Ue?"“uw7rt* aVr  ̂T.«nnV7om.^si i torlarHyMopi Konir, Appleton, Mdrtint Arlo Goodwin.. both New
key. Pita, Malacko, Magllo.^seiBnd — Goal: Zanler; defence;
Kraiger, Fletcher, Lofvandahl. Ferguson: 



















, DETROIT (AP) — Maybe,this 
week, says coach George Wilson,
1 DeU’olt Lions can win a game 
Uvltliout first making everything 
[look hopeless in the first half.
“The pressure is off a little 
I now," said Wilson, back home 
apd ready to start his Lions prac­
tising for their National Football 
I League' championship game with 
[Cleveland Browns here Sunday, 
f “We had to beat Chicago and 
we had to beat San Francisco to 
» get this far," he said. “But now 
we’re here. The pressure in 
' those two games made the boys 
r tighten up a little In 'the  first 
half. 1 don't think we'll have that 
'problem this wcoK."
. The near disaster that Wilson 
r  aitrllmtcd to lightening up had 
I,the Lions trailing Chicago Bears 
lO-O at the halt before they won 
iv2M.l two weeks ago and trailing 
the San Francisco '49ers 24-7 ntj 
I ' intermission before they won 
I, .31-27 .Sunday, 
rnilCIAI^ TKHTA 
I, Those two ames were crucial 
for the Lions In Ihelr uphill fight 
i.to  ihc playoff. The victory over 
Chicago In the last game of the 
■’regular season pulled the Lionsi 
. Into a lie with San Francisco, 
k ’riie triumph over the '49ftrs In a 
1 playoff won the Western division 
'crown foi* the Lions.
I, Wilson says the secret of thej 
Lions' second-half ruccobs the 
I,last, two weeks Is a pleasing mlx- 
1 lure of old pros and youngsters 
l.who have been acting Ilka old 
pros.
, Such veterans as offensive cen- 
r t r e  Frank Gatskl, quarterback 
1 Tobin Roto, linebacker Roger 
■’Zaikoff and back John. Henry 
I Johnson, to tinn)o a few, gave 1 
I Mho Lions what they needed to 
pull nll-hut-loBl games out of the 
Mire, Wilson said.  ̂ ,
Wllh them ho listed halfback 
(Howard illopalong) Cassady and 
rookie end Sieve Junker as tivo
f ............. ............. . ......... .........  ~
• Dodgers Sign New 
' Righthand Hurler
' LO.S ANGELES (AP)' ~  Los| 
* ‘•'•los Dodgers have announced 
dl*"’ righthander Stan Wll- 
iden'm. the 0̂58 baseball sea- 
•wy'llllami had a 19-7 record, 
'* 7f ,fcon with St. Paul and top-1 
playi, American Association In 
of wo,* vv'jih 223.
 ̂ a  you
who developed fast aa the Liona 
moved with uncertain atepa to­
ward the .championship playoff.«  ̂ - - r-- 
Richard's Fate 
May Be Known 
By Friday
MONTREAL (CR)—There may 
be a dandy.^If Intangible .'Christ­
mas gift for Maurice Rocket Ri­
chard even if it comes two days 
after Christmas.
The veteran National Hockey 
League star will have the cast 
removed from , His leg riext, Fri­
day and some indication may be 
known then Just when the fam­
ous Rocket can be expected to 
return to action with Montreal 
Canadiens. ' .. . .
"We will see how fixed the foot 
is at that time and can start 
treatment,” said club physiother-| 
apist Bill Head Monday.
Richard suffered a severe cut 
of the BChllles tendon during a 
game in Toronto Nov. 13. The 
tendon had to be sewed-and Rich- 
ard wore a toc-to-hip cast until 
last Friday. Since then the cast 
has extended from toe to knee.
Westminster, and Val Fonteyne, 
Seattle; right wing, Jackie Mc­
Leod, Vancouver; Ray Kinase­
wich, Seattle and Amie Schmautz, 
New Westminster.
On the prairie division all-star 
squad are:
Goal: Lucien Dechene, Saska- 
toon-St, Paul: defence: Bob
Chrystal, Saskatoon - St. Paul; 
Fred Hucul, Calgary, and Hugh 
Coflin and Bud McPherson, Ed­
monton. ; ' _r
Forwards: centre: Sid Finney, 
Calgary and Len Lunde and Den­
nis Olson, Edmonton; left wing; 
Enio Sclisizzi, Calgary; Tom 
McCarthy, Edmonton and Gord­
on Redahl, Winnipeg; right wing: 
Bill Mosienko, Winnipeg; Bill 
McNeill: Edmonton and Steve 
Witiuk, Calgary.
The teams will be coached by 
the coach whose team is in first 
place in each division on Jan. 2. 
At present Alfie Pike of Win- 
nippeg appears to be a cinch for 
the prairie coach. Winnipeg, leads 
the division by seven points over 
edmonton.
The coach for the coast division 
sq u ad  will probably be either Art 
Chapman of Vancouver or Hal 
Laycoe of New Westminster. 
Vancouver is leading New West­
minster now by three points.
MONTREAL (CP)—The sudden 
upsurge of’ New York Rangers 
and Detroit Red Wings, with utter 
disregard for the peac6-and-gbod- 
will season,' has all but wrecked 
Montreal (ianadiens’ domination 
of National Hockey League scor­
ing. • '
What injuries haven’t done. in 
breaking up Canadiens cozy cot­
erie, the sharpshooters of the 
Rangers and the Red Wings are 
fast completing.
The second-place Rangers had 
a tough four - game assignment 
last week , and came out‘of it with 
three wins and a tie. Along w’ith 
that notable achievement, includ- 
ling two victories over the league- 
I leading Montrealers, little Cam- 
lie (The Eel) Henry and Andy 
Bathgate picked up a total of 13 
scoring points.
The Red Wings won all three of 
their games, only team with a 
perfect record for the week, and 
bounced from fifth place into a 
third-place tie. Just as .ominous 
was Gordie Howe’s continuing 
drive for top place among the 
scoring leaders and another NHL 
title.
TAKES OVER SECOND 
Howe scored one goal and two 
assists, boosting his total to 34 
points and moving, him into sec 
ond place ahead of Montreal’s 
Dickie Moore and Jean Beliveau. 
Henri Richard has 35 points.
Bathgate collected one goal 
and five assists and moved up a 
notch into fifth place with 31 
points. Henry harvested four 
goals and three assists and was 
the most prolific point-getter of 
the week. The seven points lifted 
him from ninth to a sixth-place 
tie at 30 points with Broncoj Hor 
vath of Boston Bruins.
The league-leading Canadiens, 
with one win and two loses last 
week, saw their nine-point lead 
of a week ago shrink to four. 
New York has 39 points to Mont­
real’s 43 but Canadiens take 




CALGARY, (CP) — Gus Kyle, 
who played with Calgary Stam- 
peders when they won the Ed­
inburgh- trophy in 1954, was 
named coach of the Stampeders 
Monday, succeeding Frank Cur­
rie who-will continue as man­
ager of the club.




TO  ALL THEIR CLIENTS A N D FRIENDS











«  A Pts. PiM.
15 20 35 
15 19 35 
13 19 32 
12 20 32- 
10 21 31 
18 12 30 
12 18 30 
12 15 27
10 17 27 
12 14 26
11 15 26
W e 'd  Hke to tshig out eur thanks to 
7 <m ior YOur loyal potrofloge and to wish 
'/on a  hoUday full oi old-foshioned worinth/ 





We're ringing out our 
heartiest wishes "to all' 
For a holiday bright 
with warm fellowship, , 
g o o d  c h e e r ,  good 




3 7 6  Molrr St. Phone 4 2 8 4
Tom Scott, Mgr. - t - —  -■» -
P IN E S  ^  S E R V IC E
Barney B.ariilhardt, A-Mgrr#
Load! of thaeki w etu many sood (riaed* fet'
\ youf InvtlimiMOi^eibiottihowthayeaf.Mty yeeiU taJdya
very happy Holiday Seaioo 
ifid a Hew Ycat filled wldh S6S
dtyi of bMlth, hippioeu tod food f•lfe1flhl^
«
from Managomont and Staff
LONG’S BGiLDiNQ SUPFLSES
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More than Juat a be e r . . .  the golden,flavor 
of Cariboo Lager is a new experience 
In rofreehmentl Try thle groat beer 
soon. You'll know It 'i the lager for you.
A product o f Caribou Browlao C o m p m  Lid.,
'  Princo Qoorgo, B.C,
For* Free Detivery Thoni 4058
WlU
1.̂ 1
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R. J. Pollock J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 
425 Main Phone 4280.
175-5 MOTELS HOTELS
DEATHS
BAKER — Passed away at her 
home, December 22, 1957, Mrs. 
Ruby Elizabeth Baker in* her 69th 
year. Survived by one daughter, 
Mrs. Lucille Beecroft, Cawston; 
one brother, Curtis Miller, Pen­
ticton; one half-brother, Waldo 
Yule, Penticton, and one grand­
child. Funeral services were 
held in the. Penticton Funeral 
Chapel, December 24th at 2 p.m., 
Reverend Canon A. R. Eagles 
officiating. Interment in Lake- 
view Cemetery. No flowers by 
request. R. J. Pollock and J. V. 
Carberry directors.
Widow of the late Herbert Baker 




SQUIRE—Passed away suddenly 
in Penticton Hospital, December 
21, 1957, Mr. Leslie George
RENTALS
ROOM AND BOARD
QUEEN’S ' Park District, board 
and private room in private 
home. ?65 month. Phone 3454.
190-195.
MISCELLANEOUS
BOARD and room for a  gentle­
man. Phone 3471. 189-194
O G O P O G O  MOTEL 
17.50P E R W E E K
Two bedroom warm modern 
bungalow units. Kitchenette with 





liandscaping, general gardening, 
pruning fruit; ornamental trees, 
shrubs. Phone 2240. 179-8
PULLER BRUSH PRODUCTS 
1250 Killarney St.
Phono 6250 Penticton, B.C.
■ 167-tf
HOUSES
TRURO Street, unfurnished two 
bedroom house, four piece bate, 
automatic oil heater, cupboards, 
220 wiring, electric water heater. 
Utility room with laundry tubs. 
Basement. $65 nlonth. Phone 
4837. 189-194
■niE LAUNDERETTE 
Don’t let the holiday season wor­
ry , you. Bring , us your laundry 
for the whitest wash in the valley. 
We do wet, damp, fluff dry and 
finished, one day service. Pick 
up and delivery on orders over 
$2.00.
773 Falrview Road Phone 4210
FORESTBROOK Drive 1099 — 
Two bedroom fully furnished 
home. Automatic oil heat,, for
____   months. Jah., Feb. and
Squire of West Summerland, 43 only. Adults only. $75
years of age. Besides his loving month, heat included. Phone 364a
wife, Mary Julia, he is survived 
by one young son, Gordon Leslie, 
^ d  three stepsons, Jack, Ken 
and Bill; two sisters, Mrs. Ev« 
Martin of West. Summerland, 
Mrs. Ethel Odden, Maple Creek, 
Saskatchewan; three brothers, 
Albert of Maple Creek, Saskat­
chewan, Howard and Harold of 
Goderick, Ontario. Funeral ser­
vice for the late Mr. Squire will 
be conducted from Summerland 
United Church, Thursday, De­
cember 26th at 2:30 p.m.. Rev. C. 
O. Richmond officiating. Inter­
ment in Peach Orchard Cemetery. 
Members of Branch No. 22 Cana­
dian Legion are requested to 
attend. Roselawn Funeral Home 
entrusted with arrangements.
TRURO Street — Small, unfur 
nished two bedroom house (no 
bathiwm) lights, water, tele­
phone available. $30 month. 
Phone 4837. 189-194
SMALL modem home. Jermyn 
Avenue, $45.00. Apply Phone 6530
188-192
CABIN, three rooms, partiy fur­
nished, water and lights supplied. 
$30. Phone 3902. 189-194
RENTALS
APARTMENTS
MARTIN Street — 760 — 2 room 
furnished, and heated suite. Also 
one light , house-keeping room. 
Television, lounge. After 5 p.m. 
Phone 6668. 186-191
WINNIPEG St. four room, self 
contained, unfurnished apart^ 
ment. Close in, $60 month. Phone 
5019. 187-192
988 LAKESHORE Drive, furnish­
ed, single, one , and two bedroom 
suites. Self contained. Phone 
5722. 186-191
SCOTT Avenue, 250. Furnished 
two room suite with kitchenette 
automatic heat. Phone 3214.
186-195
188-194
EURNISHpD house, three bed­
rooms, central. Adults. Phone 
2303. 183-195
PENTICTON Ave., 300 — Three 
bedroom house, $50 per month. 
Apply 584 Nelson Ave., phone 
4919. 191.1
ON Fleet Rd.—Modem, fully fur­
nished two bedroom home. Ben- 
dix automatic installed. Furnace 
fireplace and propane range 
Available immediately. Adults 
only. $90 month. Phone 3564i
191-1
HANSON St. — Modem two bed­
room house, partly furnished 





Custom Power Saw Work 
Done Quickly and Efficiently 
Albert Nichols Phone 5160
174-195
NOTICE — Any ladies interested 
in afternoon curling, playing 2 
games per week, starting Jan. 






IF you have a $1000 or more 
and are interested in earning a 
monthly cheque in the amount of 
12 to 20% per year, backed by 
Real Property. Write to Cariboo 
Resorts Ltd., 3731 E. Hastings St. 
North Burnaby, B.C., and our 
representative will call on you.WANTED for next cycle tour, 
exp. male partner with means 
and adventurous spirit to Join 
same in a world-wide cyling tour 
of about two to three hundred 
thousand miles,' through Asia,
Africa, Europe (tour of China,
Russia). Must be able to comply _ , , - —
with the immigration and/or Good building, puny>s.
OPERATOR required for fully 
equipped hotel cafe in South Ok­
anagan town. Referiences requir- 
Write Box 428, Oliver, B.C,
186-195
un    •»“*-**• 
other regulations .of countries. stock. $8,000. Box
May, 1958. Write to N. Zajelsnik, 22 Summerland, B.C. 187-192 
7085 Ray Bldg., 144 W. Hastings, AGENTS AND BROKERS 
Vancouver 3, B.C. 189 and 191
I WILL not be responsible for 
any debts contracted in my name 
by anyone other than myself on 
and after December 23, 1957.
—-R. V. Callaway 
191-1
WOULD like party with driving 
ability to share cost of trip to 
Los Angeles, Leaving Dec. 26th, 
1957. Apply Box 188M, Penticton 
Herald. 188-191
Do you want cash for your Mort­
gage or Agreement? We have 
Clients who will buy paper at dis­
count. Also mortgage money 
avaUable through private funds ___________
O T M lvS ? LTd!,°^W IS in^S t M 1^*quure Box 92, Penticton or Box
PRIVATE money available for 564, Oroville, Wash, 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale G7,* Penticton 
Herald. 12-tf
CAR BUYERS
Our Low Cost Financing Plan 
will help you make, a better deal. 
See us for details now, before 
you buy.
F. O. B()WSFIELD 
Real Estate — Insurance 
'• 364 Main Street 
Phone 2750
MERCHANDISE
Mrs. E. Larson, 1050 Churchill 
Ave., and L, Foster of 689 Ellis 
will bring one coat and one 
suit to the Modem Cleaners, we 





Are you, a Launderland Dry 
Cleaning Customer? Watch this 
column.
ARTICLES FOB S A T .W
MAKE your , boy or girl happy 
this Christmas morning. Last 
minute gifts are easy to choose 
from the wide selection of bi­
cycles and tricycles at
TAYLOR’S CYCLE SHOP 




888 FAIRVIEW ROAD, Self-con­
tained suite, fumishdB, private 
entrance. $70.00 per month: 179-tf
MAIN St. — large 2 room suite, 
furnished. Available 26. Phone 
3375. 190-195
Private office 14x16 ft.
In Business Block 
On Main Street 
Furniture Heating and 
Janitor Service Included 
$35 per month




SUITE for rent, 
cooking facilities. 
St. Phone 3731.
Gas heat and 
400 Van Horne 
175-195
A furnished and an unfurnished 
suite, both central. Phone 2303.
183-195
BEDROOMS
ELLIS St. -  558 -  One house­
keeping rqpm, heated, suitable 
for four young men. $15 month 
each. Phone 6185, 188-192
WINNIPEG St., 501, comfortable 
sleeping room. Phone 3760,
188-195
■OOK your loveliest during the 
lolldays. Make an appointment 
at Avon Beauty Salon, 137 Main 
Street, specializing In hair cut 
ting and styling. Phono 4269. •
188-193
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING room 
Phono 3847. 156-tf
MRS, Sallaway, hairdressing at 
120 Westminster Avo. fo r  ap­
pointment phone 4118, 172-195
MISUELIJLNEOUB
ELECTRIC cemont mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 55-tf
BOOM AND BOARD
ROOM and board for young lady 
or Rontlcman. Phono 5056, 174-1f
OUSaiFIlCD DISPL.AV HATRS 
Oik tniartlon p«r Inch. 11.19
Throe cnmii'cutlvc (Inyi, per Inch 11.0.1 
Rlx conHoutIvc dtyi, par Inch I .06
WANT AD CASH rtATRS 
Ont nr Two ilKyi, 'lo per word, par 
Ineerllmi,
Three cotieecutlve dayi, 8Ho per word, 
per Ineertlon.
BIX conaemitlve deye, So per word, 
per Ineertlon, (Minimum chorga tor 
10 worilei
If not paid within 6 deya an additional 
charge of 10 par cent. , 
BPEOIAL NOTICES 
NON-COMMEnoiAI. Sl.oo per Inch. 
•1.35 each for Blrthe. Deathe, Puncr- 
Ale, Mnrrlagee, EnRUgomonte, Ka. 
caption Nnlloee and Oarda of ThanKa. 
93o per count lino for In Momorlam, 
minimum ohirge si.uo, as% extra 
If not paid within tan dayi of publt 
eation data.
OOPV DEADUNEB 
S B.m. day prior to publication Mon 
(layi through Frldnye.
19 noon Baturdaya for publication on 
Mondaya.
0 a.m. Oanoellatloni and Corraotlona. 
Advartlaemanta from outelda the City 
of Penticton miiet be accompanied 
with caeh to Inaura publication. 
Adverlliimanta ihouia ba ehtokad on 
the ririt publication day,
Newepapera cannot ba reaponilbla for 
more than one incorrect Ineertlon. 
Namei and Addrcaeea of Box-Holdira 
are held ccnfMcnllal
Jlepilea will ba held for 80 dayi. 
Include 10a additional If rapilea Are 
to ba mailed.
Tlin PENTICTON HEhALD
ODANBIPIED OWJOB HOUhS 
•lao a.m. to, 6 p,m., Monday through 
Friday,
• iSO a.m, to 18 noon Baturdaya.
THONB 4809 PENTICTON, B.ft
ATTRACTIVE W o m e n
Look Your Best Always with 
your choice of a high quality. 
Creative Breck or Helene Curtis 
' Cold Wave,
MODERN BEAUTY SHOP 
618 Main Street Phone 4264
186-15
is late, but not too late! What 
better last minute gift than re 
cords! Choose from a multitude 
of albums and single releases — 
solve all your gift problems at 
one fell swoop and just charge 
the whole thing. Or simply ’ give 
thern a Gift Certificate and a 
free membership in the Record 
Club. Ask us about it! We’ll be 







Major Manufacturer requires ac 
live agent for Southern B.C. to 
promote sale;*of: '
CONTINUOUS FORMS 
ONE-TIME CARBON SETS 
REGISTERS, GARAGE FORMS 
PAYROLL SYSTEMS 
SHIPPING TAGS
Repetitive, lines, good commis­
sion, some established business 
in district, no objection to non­
conflicting lines. A Teal oppor­




520 Main St. Phone 3128
SANTA CLAUS
with all his reindeer is on our
ROOFTOP
reminding y6u that a complete 
selection of toys awaits you. Shop 
leisurely and pleasantly at 
WILCOX HALL LTD.
232 Main St. Phone 4215
190-191
SCHOOLS
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg,, 221 Main St.
Phono 5641 172-195
BUILDING SUPPLIES
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD 
for ALL building supplies. Spo- 
olnllzlng In nl.vwoort. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phono or wire 
orders oolloot. 3000 E. Hastings 
St„ Vancouver. GL 1500. 172-195
OR TRADE -  Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies} now 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings’; chain, steel pinto 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St„ Vancouver 
B.C. Phono PAclflo 6357, 32-lf
EVENING gown — Seml-Formnl 
size 14, salmon pink not, $10, 
Latly’s coat, size 16, black cloth 
$10. Scml-purty dress size 14 on 
ly $5. Phono 5975. 188-105
DRY slab wood for sale. One cow 
$8, Two cords $15. C.O.D, only 
Penticton Sawmills. Phono ,3822
173-195
MISCELIJINEOUS
. LIGHT DELIVERY 
SERVICE
Established Over 18 Years 
Large and Small Jobs 
lOfficicnt Reliable Service 
The Business that Stays 
In Business
BASSETT’S TRANSFER LTD. 
Phono 3054
180-9
SIX piece blond dinette suite, ex 
cellent contllllon, $40. Phono 
5712. 186-19
PIANO, modem stylo, ns new 
five years old, $425. Phono 4492 
• 189-19
FOR




Camera Centre Se Studio 
464 jHaln St. phono 2616
181-191
QUEEN-spoed washing machine. 
Excellent condition. $50.00, Phono 
5712. , 189,19
rj;
TOP market prices paid for sera 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, Icac. 
etc. Honest grading, Prompt pay 
went made, Atlas Iren & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St„ Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono PAclflo 6357, , 82-tt
G. & O. WELL DRILLWa LTD. 
Irrigation ond Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere In B.C. 
Trans-Canada Highway, RR I,
. Abbotsford, B,C.
' 172-195
‘"OR Cln’lsImriR and New Yonr'i 
„Hfge Capons roasting and boll 
mg chicken. 073 Railway Ave. 
Phono 2440, 186-195
PHILCO 1 3-tube radio. In ox 
cellent working order, $50. Plione 
5712. 186-19
APPLES-Good eating and cook 
Ing. $1,50 per box delivered, 
Phone 3615, 191.
COMING EVENTS
THE Fraternnl Order of Engles 
are sponsoring, a Bo.xing Day 
Eve Dnnce, to be held in 
Canadian Legion Auditorium , 





The newest and one of the most 
progressive real estate offices in 
Penticton.
. «
OUR APPRECIATION TO 
THOSE W HO  HAVE 
CONTRIBUTED TO OUR 
SUCCESS IN  1957
.OOKING FORWARD TO 
SEEING M A N Y  OF YOU IN 
1958 IN  OUR OFFICE
'WHERE RESULTS COUNT"
M0>
439 MAIN STREET 
DIAL 5806
HELP WANTED - FEMALE
WANTED—Housekeeper for eld 
orly couple. Call at 411 Morris 
St.  ̂V 191-192
HOUSEWORK' wanted by the 
day. Ironing a specialty. Phone 




New ultra modern design custom 
3uilt 3 bedroom homo In goot 
location. This homo is very wel 
built with top grade workman 
ship throughout. Floors are wall 
to-woll carpeting and Vinyl Tiles 
Interior finish is plaster, mahog. 
any, ash and knotty pine pnnell 
Ing. Special features are sand 
Slone fireplace, built-in china 
cabinet, planters and telephone 
desk.
Completely finished large reor 
ntlon room with bulll-ln bar, 
Largo kitchen with bullt-ln Frl- 
gldalre Wall Oven and fold-down 
Frlgldnlro stove units. Double 
basins In pn attractive black tile 
bathroom.
Tills homo has more llion twice 
the bullt-ln ciiplionrd space fount 
In the average N.H.A. home, Mas 
carport and Roman Tile exterior 
Landscaped on 70 foot lot,
If you are looking for a quality 
custom-built homo, see this one
TOTAL PRICE $19,500 























1946 G.M.C. % ton truck. New 
paint job. Engine overhauled. 
Winter tires. After 5 p.m.,, call 
6181. 186-191
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
' ‘Goodwill” Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 5628
1940 CHEVROLET P ickup- $125. 
Phone 3074. 186-191
MACHINERT
SEE the new Wright, Recipro­
cating Power Saw for pruning at 
your new
JOHN DEERE DEALER 
L. R. BARTLETT LTD..
166 Westminster
188-2
A Joyous Christmas 






REAL ESTATE &  
INSURANCE
OLIVER 
Complete line of Industrial and 
Agricultural Wheel and Crawler 
Tractors. See the new Super 55 
with 3-point hitch and the new 
O.C. 3 Crawler at L. R. Bartlett 
Ltd., Pacific Tractor' and Equip­
ment Ltd;, 1,66 Westminster Ave
Phone 2750-




To you and those at your house 
from
The four of us 
, FRANK SANDERS 




P. E. Knowles 
Ltd.
LEGALS
Form No. 13'.(Section 40) 
“ la n d  ACT”
Notice of Intention to Apply to 
Purchase Land
In Land Recording District-of 
Kamloops and situate west of 
Pascayton River south of Lot 627 
Yale Division, Yale District.
TAKE NOTICE that F. E. Tun­
bridge, of Chilliwack, B.C., occu­
pation B.C3. Land Surveyor, In­
tends to apply for permission to 
purchase .the following described 
lands:
Commencing at a post planted 
4.367 chains South of South East 
corner Lot 627 and on High Water 
Max’k of Pascayton River, thence 
westerly 1.0 chains; thence south 
29.186 chains; thence east 10.'799 
chains to the Pascayton River; 
thence northerly along west side 
of Pascayton River 42 chains 
more or less and containing 33 
acres, mqjre or less.
The purpose for which the land 
Is required is grazing land. 
—Frederick Edward Tunbridge 
Dated November 28, 1957.
FOR CHRISTMAS EVE 
T:00 Pleas* Mr. Pattereoa 
7:30 Scandinavia 
8:00 News
8:15 Personality Time 
8:30 Assignment 
8:30 Xmas Sing with Bing 
10:30 News and Sport 
10:45 Plano Xmas Party 
11:00 News
11:005 Dickens’ Xmas Carol .
12:00 Midnight Mass 
DECEMBER 26. 1057 
6:00 Round The World For Xmas 
7:00 Queen's Broadcait 
:15 CariUlon 
30 Date With Dave 
00 News and Sport 
IS Date With Dave 
00 News
05 Xmas With F.d McCurdy 




H> United Church Broadcast 
30 Roving Reporter 
15'We wish You a Merry Xmae 
)0 Luncheon Data 
:20 Sports 
12:30 News 
12:45 Luncheon Date 
:00 The LIttlest Angel 
30.Oroville Calling 
00 Oliver Choral Society 
00 News
15 The Small On*
30 Xmaa Chime's 
45 A Xmas Gift 
00 This Is My Story 
30 Xmas with ■ Perry Como 
00 News 
:05 Dinner Club 
6:45 U.B.C. Digest 
:00 Lullaby of Xmaa 
:30 Rytbm Ranch 
8:00 Newa
8:15 Re Broadcast of Queen's Message 8:30 Assignment 
9:30 Xmaa. Around the World 
‘ ;00 News' and Sport 
15 Choir of Westminster Abbey 
30 Voices of Xmas 
00 News'*
05 Xmas Hymns 
30 The Sounds of Xmas 
12:00 News and. Sign Off
DECEMBER 26. 1967
1:00 Sign on-Date With,Dave 
1:30 News
t:3S Date With Davs 
f:00, News
r;05 Date WlUi Dave 
f:30 News
1:36 -Date- With Davs 
1:00 News and Sport 
!:15 Date With Dave - 
1:00 News ‘
1:05 Coffee Time 
1:30 News 
1:35 Coffee Time
;00 .N ew s...............
05 Coffee Time 
55 News'
00 Roving Reporter 
15 Bulletin Board 
25 Musical Moments 30 - Our. Gal Sunday .
45 Swifts’ Moneyman 
00 Luncheon I>ate' '
20 Sport' ■ , .
30 News. ■
45 .Lunchson^Date/ ■
55. Calgary Live Stock: Prices '00 Farm Forum «v
05 Real Estate Roundup 
10 Stock Market- Quotations 
ifcSwap and Shop 
30 Oroville Calling’
00 Xmas Greetings from, Summeriand 00.‘News ■ -
8:10 Xmas Salutes from Oioyoos 
4:00 Xmas In Keremeos 
.3:00 News








7:25 Bob Bowman Prsients7:30 Juk* Box Jury
8:00 Newa.
8:1.3 Personality Time 
8:30 Assignment 
9:30 Music by Ted Heath 10:00 Nawi 
10:10 Sport 
10:16 Swap and Shop 
10:30 Court of Opinion 11:00 News 
11:05 Dancstlme 12:00 News
12:05 Dancetlms and Sign Off Nsw*
CKOV
T U E S D A T  —  P .M . »
6:00 Newa
6:15 Ralph Jamison Show 
5:30 Lost, and Found 
6.65 Ralph Jamison Show 
6:00 News—Orchard City Motors
- Bennett’s Sport HIk* t 6:15 Jim Paton Sporteast’
6:30, Ralph Jamison Show -.7:00 News
7:10 News Roundup




9130 Lelcater Square, CBC Van.
JoYAMt* Reporter. Keith Tutt 10:15 Talk
10:30 Today In Sport, Spitfire 
10:40 Sandman Serenade 11:00 News
11:1S Sandman Serenade 
1:05 Night Final
T ^ D N E S D A P  —  A .M .
*;16 Sign On and Dawn .News 
30 ’Early’ Early Bird 
45 Chaped In the Sky. Gaglardl 
)0 News — Bennett’s ' - 
05 Around the Valley. H. Calsy 
15 Gran^Pappy Jackson ,
30 Home News •
45 Gran-Pappy Jackson )0 News
10 Sport Report — Melkel'g 
15 Gran-Pappy Jackson .
30 Funeral Notices — 8:i0 a.a.
4B Gran-Fiappy Jackson........00 News — Safeway 
05 Club 630 
45 Club Calendar 
lO News 
10 Happy Gang
45 Caaino—Oorden'a StiMr-Valu 00 Club 630
iS News—Supcr-Val« . . »
30 Club 630 
55 Stork Club ,
00 Club 630
15 News—‘B.'A. Dealers 
30 B.C. Farm Broadcast 45 Matinee
30 Newa—Barr A. Anderson 05 Matinee  ̂ ^
; -.'30 Good News . .v
:4S Marlon. Bewa—Safeway ̂:00 Matinee * . i s '
30 Aunt Mary. . '
45 Matinee .
- jOO News and Weather 
3:10 Coffee Break
3:15 Jottings from My Kotabook 
3:30 Mattnea , 
iOO News . ' ' '









MAURICE .Street — Small home 
two spaclouH rooms, acrocnef 
veranUali, one piece hath on sow­
er ~ ,3 0  X 120 ft. lot wHh fruit 
iroos., .$3,500, terms. Phono 2786.
____ . 188**X03
FOURTEEN benches with hnqks    — -------- -—̂
$5.00 each. Plirmo 6291. iR7.inr, NEW 3̂  bedroom N.II.A, liomo,*
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND 





Msmbsr et Vgncouvsr Roal Eitats 
Boatii
Opp, Hotel Prince Charles 
Phono 5620 ’
AUCTION OP. TIMBER SALE 
X76163
There will bo offered for sale 
nt, public auction, at 11:30 n,m„ 
on Friday, January 10th, 1958, In 
the office of the Forest Ranger, 
Penticton, B.C,, the L i o o n c e  
X76163, to cut 48,000 cubic feet of 
Fir and Other Spoctos snwloga on 
an area situated In the vicinity of 
Rllml Crook, north of lASt 2244s, 
-S.D.y.D.
Two (2) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber,
Provided onyone who Is unable 
to attend-the auction tn person 
may submit n senlod lender, to 
ho opened nt the hour of auction 
and treated ns one hid.
Further particulars may he ob­
tained from the District Forester, 
Kamloops, B.C.; or the Forest 
Ranger, Penticton, B.C.
« . af, lYCiw d ocu  in.u .a , n ,- 
,  Phono 5611, or call 07 Bennett 
' Ave. , 17,3-U
FOR Quick Sale—Modern stucco 
house, two largo hodrooms. Oil 
fumoce, landscaped grounds, 
Taxes .$110, Between school end 
huBpUal, $B,000, terms availahie, 
Phono 6.582, 101-1
on CATTLE RANCH, $25,000, 330 
acres. Would trade' for house or
. .  -V". ......  .......... . orchard In Okanagan Vnl-
Music by the Okanagans, Every- ley. Box 101, Penticton, Herald, 
body welcome, lo ii joi-l
“It’s nice, Newtis love, but is 










R A T E S
nt Fruit Growers’ Insurance 
Agency (now available to the 
public),
G EO rr ARLINGTON 
Main Htreet 
riinno .5831 or 0 2319
A  wish to each and eveiy 
. friend...may the joys of 
the season never e n d • 
and Christmas spirit glow in 













fill your hoart 
with poaeo/ 




'"IH'C OH " IT  WASN'T ■ f f  
r. THAT. BAD/
fcivAi
DAGV/OOP. CAN I have SOME 
EXTRA MOMEV for THE ,
hairdresser?
3 U r  ///r  3 0  TO
TAfS lO N ff ffA m B /9  tW O
m s  9lfAffO/N’ TA4B ,  
eM/PMemP
MAYOff /  CAN POUOW 
H /STP A /L .
I iue  gHEPigp' cnuLQMM TweeurLAVva * 
[  T R A IL  P B O M  THB A B A N D O N E D  e X P C E S g  >VAOON«
meanwhile,THE LONE RANOER 
LIBS AT THE BNP OP THE TRAIL *
i<tues




W iP.'NILDA mad burned 
f  HEBSELPAT THE E-TOVE,
I $HE WOULDN'T HAVE LET 
OUT SOW A 6CAEAM! IT 
m v t HAVE BEEN FOP 
' another REASON‘
Phil Tflce# ^row room lo ro o m -th e rg  i»no 
si$n of his wife
"A nd ,a few
a l  a  s ta te  police 
barracRs ~
.THfi PIRST 916 SNOW 
ISPALLIN6 IM6HTNOVO, 
C0RRI6AN! WE'll SET 
UP ROADBLOCKS. BUT
WILL MICKEV HELP A\E 
AAOVE THB RJKNITUKE 
THIS • APTBKNCON 7
<3DSH...X ^  
t h in k  HE 
WAS eONHA 
TAKE US ^




1 KNOW X 
HALPWAV 
PROAMSEPTO, 
TAKE VOU , 
SKATING... 
BUT.
Au n t  a m n nib  >
ASKED IF *VOU 




SURE EASY TO 
K/LNPLE, AREN'T 





) - m » -
rs m .
SURE YOU CAN 




NOT FOR A 
MOAAEN17 V0UR6: 
NOT?
ALL RIGHT DR.LEGNA/ COMB , _ ,,
OUT AND SHOW VOORSELF/ WE LRISHTOUTJU
WANT TO HEAR WHAT YOU HAV% 












g u a r a n t e e  IT! 
X INVENTED THIS 
SPOT'RE/WOVER, 
MUHSELFI
'.̂ 1 i5>7Vtlt DiwKjr Praductiofli • • • Rl|htW«H4 i|WSoF««4s« /  WHENX I GIT THESE 
' “p# •«. X A'
SAY X'LU N 
SE SPOTS OUT 
\EAN O U T  I
C O A T ..B R ...
Kl ND OF PI SSOLVBP 
. . .  BUT HERE'S THUH
SPOTS 1
HE WILL- THIS NISKT-Xf ...THAT WILLOICB V I  PONT KNOW HOW V^U. 
deliver THE SOENTISTSI AGAIN SET OuR • j  
AMONG' you TO STRATEGICV PUNET FREE.' J  THE 
POiNTS.'...THEN WITH THE 'Yo-T, j S
HELP OF THE UNPERSBOUND jHfflBlIBa - WE ARc WITH y&U,POCTOR|
WB SHALL STRIKE A 
POWERFUL BLOW...
-  '  7/^
: X
f
WE JU S T  P U T  UP 
NEW CURTAINS AT TH’ 
SHACK WINDOWS,/
G O O D / DID 
PICK NICB 
MATBRU 
F O R  'EM  ■
WELL.WE MADE 'EM 
OUT C3* TOWBLINO.'
THAT-A-WAY THEY SERVE 
A DOUBLE PURPOSBN^r^
a *  M
TRyiNOnOOBT ILICTIDTO 
PUBLIC OPFCV, MISS JONBB 
IB A LOT LIKE MAKING A 
PITCH FOR A OIRU. FOLLOW 
MBP





A  DANDY FOOTSTOOL 
„ .A N ' X MADE IT ALL, 
MYSELF/'
I'LL PUV IT RIGHT HERB IN 
PRONTO'YOUR FAVORITE 
CHAIR/ f  ............ ......
fi)!!f||'p;:#
rV'i'^ ia*2E filjftS
OBB, IT SURE DOES ^  




DBD, CAICUUTINO A 
IT'S BVER
OK„ NOW Wl GOT THAT. 
BIT STPAIBHT/VOU DON'T 
GO FOR MB, AND IVB GOT 
SERIOUS DOUBTS ABOUT 





HENRY! ■ ^ 1
o.amlm o /f.a4 AmmkMm
aAHUi p  'i*3F




WALLACEBURG, Ont. (CP)— 
Two IT-year-old high school stu­
dents said Monday they have fir­
ed a 20-inch home-made rocket to 
an ’ altitude of 8,500 ,feet and 
claim it as a world record for 
rocket firing by amateurs.
John Thompson and Bob Jans­
sen said^they make their claim 
on the basis of a recent article 
In an U.S. national magazine 
(Life) which listed the maximum 
■ height reached by U.S. amateurs 
as 5,900 feet..
The boys said they have devel­
oped a new rocket fuel which 
they will reveal only to the de­
partment of national defence.
The VA - inch' rocket was 
launched three weeks ago and re­
covered Sunday in a field three- 
quarters o f ' a mile away. They 
said they determined the altitude 
,b y  computing the distance the 
rocket landed kway from the 
launching site.and the angle of 
take-off—in this case .83 degrees. 
Their figures have been checked 
by the mathematics department 
of Wallaceburg Collegiate.
The rocket was the fourth the 
.*boys have launched since last
summer. The first one exploded 
upon/ takeoff and the others 
reached altitudes of around 4,000 
feet.
The first rocket, w as. made of 
aluminum but the boys switched 
to steel when- they found the new 




CAIRO (Reuters) — The semi 
offidal newspaper A1 Shaab said 
today a new plot to overthrow 
President Nasser has been un­
covered by Egyptian security 
forces. .
The newspaper said the abort­
ive' coup was instigated by Brit­
ish intelligence.
The newspaper also alleged 
that a relative of King Farouk 
Prince Abdel Moneim, and his 
bretty wife, Nazli Shaa, were ar­
rested Monday in connection with 
the plot.
Board to Advise on 
Peace Span Design
OTTAWA (CP) — A four-man 
board has been a j^ in ted  to ad­
vise the defence department on 
design of a new bridge over the 
Peace River near Taylor, B.C., 
on the Alaska highway, Defence 
Minister G. R. P e a r k e s  an­
nounced Monday.
The bridge, to be built by the 
department under direction of the 
Canadian Army, will replace the 
span which collapsed in early No­
vember. The Canadian Army, 
maintains the Alaska highway.
The board will comprise Dr. P. 
L. Pratley, Montreal, chairman; 
H. H. Minshall, Vancouver; A. B. 
Sanderson, Victoria; and L. G. 
Grimble, Edmonton.
Mr. Pearkes said in a state­
ment “In view of the conrtplex 
nature of the problems involved, 
it  has been decided to utilize the 
combined experience of a  group
of engineers to investigate all pre­
liminary aspects and to recom­
mend on a final ddsign. Prelim' 
inary work now is -und^r way.’ 
Mr. Pearkes announced in the 
Commons Nov. 27 that the fed­
eral government will replace the 
bridge.. Tenders for construction 
will, be called by Defence Con­
struction Ltd., a Crown agency, 
but no date has yet been set.
A new railway bridge and a 
ferry now are being used in place 
of the collapsed bridge.
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DEFENCE WINS RIGHT TO LOOK 
AT FfilflOUS BUTLER REPORT
' VANCOUVER -— (C P ) '^  Defence lawyers in the Sommers 
bribery conspiracy-case Monday won'the righ fto  look a!t por- ; 
tions of the famous Butler RCMP report. , ' i
Magistrate Oscar Orr rulled that defence counsel in the 
case are entitled, to have Vevery previous statement’̂  made by, 
key witness Charles Eversfield.' #
He said the rule applied whether, the statements are ■‘con- 
.tained in the so-called Butler report or' any other document.’’
; /The report was the work: of former-RCMP Inspector W. 
J . Butler, who was asked by attorney-general Robert Bonner 
to investigate allegiations of bribery made against former for­
ests minister'R. E. Sommers. ^   ̂ ,
Sommers, three Vancouver businessmen, and three ■ timber - 
Industry firms have been charged .with conspiracy to bribe: 
the fornier cabinet minister for^is consideration in i the issuing ' 
of forest management licences;; ■
6 A N K  D F  CA N A D A  S U R V E Y  S H O W S
Debts Continue to Accumulat
OTTAWA '(CP)^—Debts contin­
ued to 'i accumulate arnong Cana­
dian consumers in 1957, but the 
increase i n , on-the-cuff buying 
was .only' a ' fraction^ o f. Jhe • big 
1956/rise' when e c o n o m i st s 
warned of Inflation. '
A ■ Bank of Canada survey
3 P o7 y o w  v d tto d  patronage 
aionf thoalcsl And moy you 
re o p o v Id ih a iv M to l 




WESTERN BRICK AND BLOCK
LIMITED
shows that credit extended by In­
stalment f i n’a n'o e companies, 
small loan ^companies and' de­
partment stores rose only by 570,- 
000,000 in the first 10 months of 
1957 to $1,397,000,000.
This compared, with a $240,000,- 
000 increase to $1,334,000,000 In
the similar 1956 period.
The bank found that consumers 
tended to .pay off debts at a more 
rapid pace in, 1957 and to show 
less of a tendency to accumulate 
new i debt through purchases, of 
consumer goods.,
Ilgurcs released by the central
bank were not all up-to-date ant. 
thus presented only a  pai^al pic  ̂
ture of the consumer credit sib! 
uation,. For example there were! 
no complete figures available foil 
credit extended by small shops,! 
banks and credit unions.
J y e j e l J L
G o o d  times, good cheer, 
good fellow ship. . .  all these 
joys we wish for you this . 
holiday season.
M anagem ent an d  Staff
THREE GABLES HOTEL
tff^ere’s hoping yem 
Christmas l^fte 
include good healths
good feRom^p and | 
■; ' . goodcheerl
•  ̂ Happy- hoBdlay
toaR t






TOKYO (AP)—Shumei Okawa; 
architect of / Japanese ■ aggression 
in Manchuria,, died- today of 
heart attack. He was 71. ;'
Okawa engineered the Manchu­
rian incident in Sept. 18, 1931; 
which f resulted in Japan eventu-. 
ally occupying Manchuria.
A propangandist for the expul­
sion of the white race' from Asia, 
Okawa was one of the 27 major 
Japanese war criminals tried by 
the International War Crimes 
Tribunal in 194647. During the 
trial, on April 9, 1947, he slapped 
wartime, dictator Hldekl Tojo on 
the back of the head and sub­
sequently was found mentally 
unsound. .
Since 1948 Okawa had been re* 
cuperating at his home 20 miles 
southwest of Tokyo. A lawyer 
and philosopher, he translated 
the Koran into Japanese while 
recovering from his illness.
Opposition Tactics 
Blaimed io i Fiscal 
Cohierence Delay
WINNIPEG (CP)-Prime Mln- 
i)9ter Diefenbakcr said Monday 
night plana for an early resump­
tion of the federal-provincial con­
ference have been disrupted by 
opposition tactics in the Com­
mons.
Mr. Diefenbakcr stopped here 
while on his way by train from 
'Ottawa to Saskatoon and Prince 
Albert, where ho will spend 
Christmas.
Ho said in an interview he had 
hoped for on early resumption of 
the conference but , there op- 
pcorod no possibility it could re­
convene before the end of Janu­
ary.
“The degree to which time has 
been wasted by frivolous quos- 
linns at the first of each day has 
ollmlnatod the chunoe of setting 
an oorly target date," he sold.
“Never in my time in the 
House have 1 ever seen so much 
waste of time through pointless 
questions, “
Mr, Diefenbakcr sold oocuia- 
tions that his government Is 
a b a n d o n ! n g  the oquolization 
grant system in federal - pro­




ailCAGO (AP) -  An un­
usual Christmas party wos 
hold Monday, with tlio guests 
—horses — s t u f f i n g  them­
selves with carrots.
It was the annual Yule 
porty for old horses that pull 
iho coal carts and junk wag­
ons along the streets of the 
Near South Side. The party 
started In a vacant lot and 
moved to s e v e r a l  livery 
stables in the area,
'I'ho anti - cruelly society, 
whicli sponsored tite party, 
didn't have enough gifts for 
all the horses at Iho parly. 
But 12 of the horses got new 
blankets.
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